
Alanreed Station Operator 
Outtalks Would-be Robbers

By ANNA BIJRCHELL 
Painpa Newt Staff

You S4re look at your hole cards when you kx)k 
down one of them shot^;un barrels I thought my time 
has come right here.' said J A Hill, 70, of Alameed 
who was held at gunpoint shortly after 8 p m 
Thursday night

Hill, owner of the Alameed 66 Service Station 
outtalked two teenage youths when they attempted to 
rob the station with a sawed off 16 guage shotgun As 
they were driving away he fired several shots at them 
with his pistol, hitting the-back of their stolen vehicle

I don't have any money 'he said he told the boys 
I m just barely existing here

Ife also told them if they killed him they would 
never get away with it

My wife IS sleeping in the back room and she II 
hear the shots and call the law, he informed the 
bandits

The two were apprehended 15 minutes later at a

road block in Groom by the Departmnet of Public 
Safety Texas Highway Patrol and Carson County 
Sheriff s deputies

Gray County Deputy Kandy Nichols later 
transferred them to the county jail in Pampa where 
they were arraipied this morning before Justice of 
Peace Ed Anderson Bond was set at $25.00 each in 
Pampa on charges of attempted armed robbery 

The two were identified as Michael F^ugene 
Johnson 17 of Arkansas, and Jerry Lee Wilker 19 of 
Florida

Nichols said they had no indentification with them 
They were also arrainged in Carson County before 

Judge Max Wade who set bond at $10,000 each 
Nichols said they still had that same sawed off 

shotgun at the time they were arrested They were 
dnving a late model Mustang, stolen from Kirkwood. 
Mo

Hill said he had operated the station for near 23 
years and it was the first time I ever looked down 
them barrels

Hill said the two men came by and asked for gas 
They wanted to know if 1 had some sandwiches.' 

he said
I told them I didn't, but I had candy and cookies 

One of them had a coat with that gun hidden under it. 
when he orderd Handover''

When Hill explained that he had no money, they told 
him to get in that other room 

Yes Sir. 1 replied, and obeyed 
He added that he grabbed his pistol as soon as the 

car started

As soon has he fired the shots at the fleeing car. Hill 
called the Gray County Sheriff 's Office

If they hadn t got them last night, they would have 
filled someone Sure proud we got them dumed little 
devils, he said today

Hill's station is located 31 miles north of Pampa He 
had been asked several times during past years what 
he would do if someone tried to rob him 

H IS  answer was always. I'd tirn  it over to them
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Lockheed Bribed Arabs
WASHINGTON (UPli -  

Lockheed Aircraft Corp paid

$100 million in bnbes m Saudi 
Arabia to influence sales of its

fighter planes. Sen FYank 
Church. I) Idaho, said today 

Church, chairman of the 
Senate subcommittee on multi 
national corporations, repeated

the figure three times during a 
hearing  to emphasize the

amount, which equaled II per 
cent of financially troubled

Women Say Textbooks 
Support Qiauvinism

AUSTIN Tex (U P li-T exas 
feminist say it s just not nght 

There aren t enough women 
shown doing m e n  s work, and 
there aren t any men shown 
doing women s work There 
are too many passive women, 
and too many aggressive men 

And if there is a witch, why 
isn 't there a warlock’’

The question concerns neither 
X rated film nor new state 
statute, nor even equal employ 
menl of both sexes 

At issue are textbooks and the 
complaints of three womens 
groups who say the State 
Textbook Committee is support 
chauvinism through iLs choice of 
elementary readers

Although the 1975 textbooks 
show some indications that 
editors and publishers are 
attempting to recognize and 
weed out sexism numerous 
examples of bias exist the 
Continuing Task F'orce on 
Flducation for Women says 

The 15-member textbook com

Egyptian 
(diallenges 
Sovif̂ t Unbm

By United Press Inter natioaal
Egyptian F'oreign Minister 

Ismail F'ahmi today challenged 
the Soviet Union to mediate an 
interim peace agreement on the 
Syrian Golan Highets along the 
model of the latest Flgyptian 
Israeli Sinai accord

We would certainly welcome 
a Soviet negotiated disengage 
m en t on the  Syrian or 
Palestinian fronts or evai on 
the Egyptian front for that 
m atter if the Soviets could 
arrange one. " F'ahmi said in an 
interview with the Cairo news 
paper Al Ahram

F'ahmi said Egypt will call the 
Geneva Peace Conference into 
session at the end of November 

to consider an over all 
settlement in the Middle Fiast 
especially since Figypt is ready 
and the Arab stand is clear 

In the past, sessions of the 
(jeneva Conference, which in
cludes F^gypt. Syria Israel, the 
United States, and the Soviet 
Union, have been largely a 
formality

The .Soviet Union has criti 
cized the latest interim Sinai 
peace pact, negotiated by 
Secretary of State Flenry A 
Kissinger, primanly because it 
calls for the stationing of U S 
technicians in the buffer zone to 
man early warning stations

The military command m Tel 
Aviv said Israeli warplanes 
roared over southern [.^banon 

»Thursday to bombard a sus 
pected Palestinian guernlla 
base near the coastal town of 
Tyre

A military conununique in 
Beirut said the Israeli fighter 
bombers struck against the 
Borgholiyyeh refugee camp 
near Tyre, killing two persons 
and wouhding five others

mittee will vote Sept 30to select 
$3 2 million worth of books for 
use in Texas classrooms 

The feminists object to some 
proposed texts saying they 
depict women only as house 
wives or in stereotyped roles as 
passive, ineffective and unat 
tractive individuals 

They say the only adult female 
m odel in c lu d ed  in one 
elementary school math book is 
an ugly old witch with a weight 
problem

■ If there is room for fat 
witches in the school books 
there should be room for 
warlocks and a richer varety of 
serious female role models,' 
they say

The feminists decried publish 
ers for what they termed a 

priggish insistence on the use 
of the so-called generic he 
and insensitivity to the need for 
unbiased depictions of males 
and females

F;xamples of sexist material 
in textbooks cited by the 
feminists included

— gross over representation 
of males in illustrations

— statements such as "The 
ladies agreed that their hus 
bands work was important

— absence of any illustrations 
showing males in nontraditional 
roles or doing "women's work '

— frequent depictions of 
females as mothers, but rare 
use of material showing males 
as fathers

— stereotyping of women as 
passive, ineffectual and depend 
ent and of males as active 
aggressive and successful

— 6th grade math problems 
always referring to males as 
taller than females even though 
most girls are actually taller 
than boys at ages 12 and 13

— illustrations showing males 
eating and females only coo
king

— absence of illustrations 
showing women owning or 
o p era tin g  cars trucks or 
motorcycles, or engaged m 
«n'tmties such as carpentry, 
plumbing or bncklavmg

Lockheed's overseas income in 
1974

"You pay out $100 million in 
bribes in one country alone. " 
Church said during questioning 
of Daniel J Haughton. board 
chairman of Lockheed Aircraft 
Corp

I don't think we consider the 
$100 million as bnbes because 
we did receive benefits, " 
Haughton replied

Haughton said the money was 
not lost income to Lockheed 
because it was added to the top 
of prices charged to the oil- 
nch Saudis He said liockheed 
was satisfied with net income 
resulting from the Arabian 
sales

Church said the Lockheed 
money was funneled through 
Mideast weapons agent Adnan 
Khashoggi

Khashoggi. an American 
educated Arabian who tned to 
buy a California bank last year, 
has also been linked with 
Northrop Corp s payments to 
Saudi generals

Although Church said the $100 
million was for bribes. Haugh 
ton said the bulk of the money 
went to Khashoggi and his 
associates But Haughton said 
he could not identify Khashog 
gi's associates, except for his 
brother

The subcommittee today 
released an additional 23 pages 
of Lockheed internal documents 
before the hearing The papers 
showed that a Prince Khalid 
—believed to be an air force
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Break a Leg
Ocie Powell, who plays one of the m ^or parts in the community theater production 
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(Pampa News photo hy Gary Meador)

Ela;
s, ” helps Rita Parsley with her make up Parsley plays the mute 

today at the Shoelanc
of
in the musical which opens at 8 p m 
The performances will run through Tuesda
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Chill in the Air
Amanda Borchardt, 4, of 1024 Terrv Road, braves the first cool front of the season 
to play on the slide. The front moved into the Pampa area Thursday night dropping 
temperatures to 48 degrees this morning. The forecast calls for continued cool with 
a 60 per cent chan-je for rain and highs today near 70

(Pampa News photo by Robert Echols)

genera l implicated in the 
Northrop case — was paid 
$300,000 in bribes to influence 
Ixrkheed sales 

Haughton said in testimony 
that Lockheed's payments were 

necessary to assure the sale, 
but the firm did not defend or 
condone the bribery practice 

On Thursday, the panel 
released 206 pages of docu
ments detailing Lockheed pay 
merits in Indonesia. Iran. Saudi 
Arabia and the Philippines

In considering possible new 
laws and regulations, we do not 
believe it is necessary, or indeed 
desirable, to identify the forei^i 
o ffic ia ls  who might have 
received payments in the past. " 
Haughton said in his statement 

To do so could cause 
maximum damage without any 
offsetting public benefit, par 
ticularly when it is so often 
difficult or impossible to know 
with any certainty whether an 
apparent recipient actually 
received the payments "

In his prepared testimony. 
Haughton added that. Lock 
heed does hot defend or condone 
the practice of payments to 
foragn officials We only say the 
practice exists, and that in 
many countries it appeared, as a 
matter of business judgment, 
necesary in order to compete 
agauist both U S and forei^i 
competitors

Haughton said any new U S 
regulations on foreign pay 
ments should be made applica
ble to both American and 
foreign companies and should be 
buttressed by international 
agreements

School Board Learns 
Budget May Be Healthy

By JANEP MARSHALL 
Pampa News Staff

The Pam pa independent 
School District board of trustees 
learned a couple of things 
Thursday everung (li local 
s tu d en ts  would like more 
individual attention and (2i the 
school district may be able to 
balance the budget without 
borrowing money 

The trustees okayed a 4 cent 
a m ile  in c rea se  in the 
reimbursement rate to school 
employes who use their cars for 
school business 

The 14 cent rate was 
approved at the meeting in 
Carver Center, 321 W Albert 
D r D a n  F' L o n g  
superintendent, had asked the 
trustees to set a 16 - cent rate 

A preliminary budget report 
indicated that the district may 
not have to borrow any money to 
meet the 1975 76 budget 

First reports indicated that 
the budget was $400,000 in the 
red and the board members 
were forced to consider a tax 
hike ^

The tru s te e s  however 
decided to delay a lax increase 
for Pampans and borrow the 
money needed for the budget 

The school district had $35,600 
more than anticipated left at the 
end of the 1974 75 school year 
l>ong also credited the sale of the 
jimior high school for $75,001 
additional money from state

sources and updated cost 
estimates obtained from the new 
accounting methods

Hut Long stressed that the 
report was only a preliminary 
estimate of the $5,377,683 school 
budget

Ixxig presented the results of a 
student opinion survey taken in 
April

Ixral students were pleased 
with their school but they 
believe that teachers should be 
more interested in individual 
students

(Jther conclusions of the 
su-vey were

1 S t u d e n t s  found the 
administration acceptable but 
wa n t e d  mor e  e qu i t ab l e  
enforcement of rules

2 Students wanted more 
vocational courses especially on 
the freshman and. soplwmqre 
levels

Long reported that he believed 
the school should seriously 
concentrate on teacher selection 
and retention

Don Lane the school s 
de l i nquent  tax at torney 
r e p o r t e d  t h a t  he was

vigorously pursuing deliquent 
taxes and had collected $7 000 
during September

Suits are being filed and have 
been filed against property 
owners he said

The boar d  author i zed 
payment of $38 548 19 in unpaid

bills and $16.960 01 in paid 
vouchers

The board agreed to allow the 
F'ull Gospel Business Men's 
F'ollowship International use of 
the Austin cafeteria

Trustees also accepted the 
resignation of Bonnie Nation, 
fifth grade teacher at Lamar, 
arxi appointed Kathlyn Smith to 
replace her

The group tabled for further  ̂
d i s c u s s i o n  W o r k m e n ' s  
Compensation Insurance and a 
report by architects of school 
facilities

Trustees are  Curt Beck, 
president: Bill Arrington, vice - 
pres ident .  Sam Anderson, 
secre t a ry .  Paul Simmons. 
Harold Comer, David Oossman 
and Robert Lyle
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ByTEXDeWEESE 
Pampa Newt Staff

Fireplugs in Pampa soon will 
turn into replicdS of American 
patriots of 200 years ago as part 
of the city' s Bicentennial 
observance

Tha t  was  revealed at 
Thursday afternoon s combined 
meeting of the Gray County 
Historical Commission and 
Gray County Bicentennial 
Committee in the White Deer 
Land Museum

Erin O'Connor, representing 
the Truteen Kiwanettes Club, 
told members of the two groups 
th e  h i g h  s c h o o l  gi r l s  
organization is sponsoring a 
plan to join the naticnvnde

Paint a Plug for America " 
program and will appear at the 
next  m eeting of the City 
Commission to ask permission 
to paint Pampa s fireplugs in the 
images of men who staled the 
Declaration of Independence 
and fought in the Revolutionary 
War

Miss O'Connor said the 
Tnileens already had received 
f avorable  reaction to the 
program from Fire Chief Finace 
Dyer and City Manager Mack 
Wofford

Downtown merchants, she 
stated, have contributed $500for 
the packaged purchase of 15 
di f ferent  designs for fire 
hydrants in the downtown. N 
Hobart and Duncan streets 
areas

Contributions will be accepted 
to extend the program to cover 
fireplugs in other Sections of the 
city

P ersons and businesses 
wishing to assist the Trutcens in

the pat r i ot i c  bicentennial 
program are asked to contact 
the Tnileens Club or Mrs F'red 
Thompson, chairman of the
Gray County Bicentennial 
Committee =

Larry Petty, representing the 
Pampa High School unit of the 
Distributive FTducation Classes 
of America, reported DFXA Is 
selling BicenlenniaL calendars 
to help raise funds for Pampa s 
bicentennial promotion 

Kay Fancher. chairman of the 
Fe s t i v a l s  Commit tee for 
bicentennial year, said the 
official kickoff of the Pampa 
observance will be at the annual 
meeting of the Chamber of 
Commerce Oct 30 in M K 
Brown Civic Auditorium with 
Paul Harvey, nationally known 
news commentator, as the 
speaker

Charles Zlomke. chairman of 
the chambers  Oil and Gas 
Museum Committee, said plans 
are going forward for the 
museum in RecreatKxi Park to 
be in readiness as one of 
P a m p a  s b i c e n t e n n i a l  
attract ions for tounsts 

th e  museum will feature 
early day oil derricks, oilfield 
e q u i p m e n t  and exhibi ts 
covering history of the Texas 
Panhandle oilfield 

Mrs Thompson reported 
Pa n i p a  c l ubs  and civic 
orgaruxations are being asked to 
plan at least one bicentennial 
program during 1976 

Mrs Thelma Bray announced 
a Quilt Fair will be sponsored 
Oct 11 and 12 in Coronado Iir  
for the display of early day 
quilts with priKS of $ 1 0 0 $ 5 0  
RDinS to best designs 

The Thursday meet ing

marked the final session of the 
cirrent fiscal year to bring 
members of the Bicentennial

Commit tee up to date on 
progress to date on the local 
bicentennial observance

CxFiTiing to P a m p a .
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BEH ER PLACE TO LIVE

Our Capsule Policy f
Th* Pam pa N ew i is ded icated  to furnishing inform a
tion to our readers so that they can beHer promote and 
preserve their own freedom and encourage others to 
see its b lessing . O nly when man is free to control 
himself and a ll he produces can he develop to his 
utmost ca p ab ility .
The News believes each and every person would get 
more satisfaction in the long run if he were permitted 
to spend what he earns on a volunteer basis rather ■ 
than having part of it distributed involuntarily .

‘Little or No Taxes, ’Huh
In self defense, in the interest 

of survival itself, corporatrans 
ntay have to start running full 
page "ads" of their reports to 
stockholders in order to get their 
message across to the general 
public

Corporations, “wallowing in 
windfall profits." pay “little or 
no taxes " You've heard the 
line, no doubt, as have most of 
the American people The facts 
tell quite a different story 
Unfortunately, the facts are not 
gettuig througn to the general 
public. The anti business 
propaganda has been repeated 
so often and so pervasiviely by 
e n e m ie s  of th e  p riva te  
enterprise system th ^  nrast 
people have come to believe it 
And vote hunting demagogic 
politicians, vieing with one 
another io curry favor with the 
misinformed voters, continue to 
push th rough business - 
destroying legislation

Stockholders in the various 
corporations know that the 
propaganda is not true Their 
dividend checks, or lack of 
same, along with stockholder 
rep o rts  they receive each 
quarter, tell them that the 
vicious propaganda can't be 
true. But the general pu*])ic, 
la c k in g  a c c e s s  to th is  
information, has no way of 
separating fiction from fact, 
consequently, becoming easy 
victims of the fiction

As an example of what we are 
ta lk in g  a b o u t, tak e  the 
International Telephone and 
Telegraph Corporation (ITT)* 
As it so happens, this Firm has 
had some of the most vicious 
and  r id ic u lo u s  c h a rg e s  
im ag in ab le  leveled at it.

including the charge that it is 
raking in "exorbitant profits " 
while paying "little or no 
taxes"

As it also happens, we have a 
copy of the ITT report to its 
stockholders for the six months 
ending June 90. 197S. before us 
as this is being written And. in 
d i r e c t  re fu ta tio n  of the 
"exorbitant profits," "little or 

no taxes" line, this is what we 
And:

— During the first six months 
of 1975. n r  took in a total (sales 
an d  o th e r  re v e n u e )  of 
<5.497.129.000

Admittedly, an enormous sum 
of money But wait!

— After all its operating 
expenses were paid (exclusive 
of income taxes), ITT was left 
with <384.803.000 In other 
words, a GRQSS income of 
nearly FIVE AND A HALF 
BILLIO N  DOLLARS had 
dwindled to something over 
ONE THIRD OF A BILUON 
DOLLARS

But that is not the end of the 
story There is more

— Out of that <384.803.000 left 
at the end of the six month 
period. ITT paid <178,674,000 in 
INCOME TAXES

— Leaving the corporation a 
NET income of <206.129.000

— Out of which ITT paid 
d iv iden ts to its investor 
stockholders, retaimng what 
was left for job - creating capital 
expansion

This is the story the American 
public is NOT getting, the story 
it MUST get if the most 
prosperous way of life the world 
has ever known is not to be 
destroyed
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Wife Chokes on 
Hubby's Dinner Joke

By Abigail Van Buren
C 197SbyChiee9oTr<bune-N.Y. Newt Syf>d., IfK.

DEAR ABBY: My problem is a husband who thinks he’s 
funny J had a  very nirg Hinnpr party a t  bnmf> the 
night and was especially proud of the way everything 
turned out.

Well, when the guests were leaving, my husband said, 
“Come back soon because the only time I get a decent meal 
around here is when we have company.” Everybody 
laughed, but I wanted to crawl into a hole.

He said tha t once before, and it got a big laugh, so he 
pulled it again.

In the first place, Abby, it’s not true. I pride myself on 
always feeding my family very well. 1 told him later I didn’t 
think that crack was very funny, but he said. "I was only 
kidding."

Is there a clever retort I could use in case my husband, 
the comic, says th a t again?

TICKED OFF IN TULSA

• DEAR TICKED: You could say, (only kidding of course) 
"The only time my ever lovin’ Scrooge give« me money for 
fancy groceries ia when we have company."

DEAR ABBY: Twelve years ago when my brother died, 
his death wish was th a t I watch over his wife and children, 
which I have.

Millie (his wife) never remarried due to some bad 
experiences with men.

She is ill now, and the doctors have given her about six 
months to live.

Yesterday, I stopped by to see MiUie and the kids, and I 
mentioned a business trip I was going on.

Millie said, "Take me with you. I'm  starved for a little 
love. ’’

Abby, I love my wife and have never cheated on her, but 1 
hate to turn Millie down.

W hat do I say to this beautiful, sensitive, love-starved 
woman who has now turned to me for help in the last days of 
her life?

TENDER CONSCIENCE

DEAR TENDER: Tell bar the truth—that you'd like to 
take her, hut you’ve never cheated on your wife, and your 
conscience won’t permit it now.

DEAR ABBY: When are men going to smell like real 
he-men again?

I ’m a 20-year-old single girl who’s dating no one special, 
but all the meq I date smdl like happy hookers Real 
nauseating.

Whatever happened to tha t natural mascuUne scent men 
used to have? Makes me wonder if maybe they aren’t  using 
a lot of sweet-smeQing stuff to cover up the unpleasant odor 
tiiat comes from not showering.

LIKES REAL MEN

. DEAR LIKES: If yon like the asaa, but don’t Hke the 
wsgr be smalls, spend a couple of bucks for a scent yon like 
bsMor and ask Urn la  use ii-aspodally for yon.

Peking Tie 
Unlikely to 
Hurt Trade

By EDWARD NEILAN 
Copley News Service

The China tangle is still 
very much an issue in the 
upper rooms of the U.S. gov
ernment.

Should President Gerald 
Ford go ahead with his sched
uled visit to the People’s Re
public of China later this 
year?

 ̂ If he goes, should he take 
y  with him the instruments of 
•  diplom atic recognition, a 

move that must be preceded 
by a break in U.S. relations 
with the Republic of China on 
Taiwan’

Those are questions on 
which the China debate 
pivots.'More will be known 
about the particulars of the 
U.S. governm ent position 
when Secretary of State Hen
ry Kissinger reuirns from an 
advance trip tc Peking in Oc
tober.

Meanwhile, one of the lead
ers (rf this country’s China 
trade piomotion effort sees 
no problem whatsoever with 
severing forrial ties with Tai
wan and e:>tablishing rela
tions with Peking.

Christopher Phillips, presi
dent of the National Council 
for U.S.-China Trade, was 
asked recently if Peking was 
in the habit of boycotting 
American firms that deal 
with Taiwan.

"I know of no case in which 
an American firm doing busi
ness with Taiwan has been 
denied the opportunity to do 
business with the PRC,” 
Phillips said.

The head of the trade group 
said he felt some people had 
raised a “false problem,” a 
nonexistent problem, in be- 
Ueving that establishment of 
formal diplomatic ties with 
Pekmg, accom panied by 
breaking fortn^ ties with 
Taiwan, would affect U.S. 
trade with Taiwan.

“That just is not borne out 
by fac ts ,” Phillips said. 
"Japan continues to trade 
heavily and is heavily in
vested in Taiwan, even 
though it has established dip- 
Innatic relations with the 

■ PRC ’’
Ihere are many who argue 

with Phillips on this point. 
Japan’s ties can continue be
cause the U.S. backing of Tai
wan is still there. Remove the 
U.S. backing and what hap
pens? Pekmg refuses to state 
categorically that it will 
guarantee the continued ex
istence of Taiwan as an 
entity, “because Taiwan is 
part of China."

Will the United States and 
China establish full diplo
matic ties before, during or 
after President Ford’s visit to 
Peking?

"I would never make such 
wild speculation," Phillips 
said. “But let me suggest 
what I think.

‘I think that we embarked 
on a course when we signed 
the Shanghai Communique in 
1972. We said, in effect, we 
are  moving toward a

tween the United States and 
the PRC. And 1 think we’re 
still on that course. I thmk 
we re still committed to that 
end. The timmg is something 
I would not wish to speculate 
upon.”

Nor will any State Depart
m ent officials speculate 
aloud on that question They 
are all under tight Klssmger 
orders to keep mum on any 
China policy questions.

From a virtual standing, 
start as the 1970s began, U.S.- 
China trade went from <96 
million in 1972 to <935 million 
in 1974. The 1974 figures in
cluded sales of <820 million in 
American products to China, 
while the Chinese sold <115 
million wroth of goods to the 
United States.

This year the trade will 
taper off because China is 
buying grain elsewhere — in 
traditional markets like Can
ada, Australia and Argentina 
— instead of in the United 
States. But longer-range pro
jections suggest that China, 
like the Soviet Union and just 
about everyone else, will 
need to buy gram from the 
American farmer when their 
own crops fall short.

Behind the trade ball game, 
of course, are the greater 
considerations of detente and 
the relationship among Chi
na, Russia and the United 
States

SAXONY PACT 
Saxony on Sept. 4,1831, was 

granted a constitutian follow
ing a^jevoH.

1
RIGA SEIZED 

liie  Germans on Sept. 4, 
1917, captured Riga in World 
W v I.
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By BENJAMIN SHORE 
Copley News Service 

WASHINGTON -  Around 
200 years ago the English 
essayist Samuel Johnson 
wrote: “n ie  use of traveling 
is to regulate imagination by 
reality, and instead of think
ing how things may be, to see 
them as they are.”

As Congress returns to 
Washington from its August 
recess, much will be written 
about the legislators who 
traveled abroad at govern
ment expense. The legisla
tors will call their traveling 
"fact-finding.” Critics in the 
press and elsewhere will use 
the label "junket.”

'Ihere clearly is a lot of un
necessary travel by members 
of Congress at taxpayers’ ex
pense, and junket is a proper
ly pejorative word for it.

But there is also much 
valuable travel, not only be
cause specific facts are 
found, but also because it gets 
American policy makers out 
of the United States and into 
other political, social and 
economic environm ents, 
even if the exposure often ia 
brief and shallow.

With the world rapidly be

coming a global community 
where nations are increas
ingly tied to each other 
through trade, defense and 
other factors such as re
sources dependency, Samuel 
Johnson’s description of the 
value of travel seems es
pecially appropriate.

And with members of Con
gress voting on issues — do
mestic as well as foreign — 
that affect international rela
tions, getting around to see 
just what the rest of the wdirld 
‘is doing and thinking would 
seem lUce a good idea.

The only problem , of 
course, is that not all legisla
tors view their opportunity 
for free travel this way.

Instead of trying to dis
cover Johnson’s “ rea lity ” 
and apply such knowledge to 
their derisions on legislative 
issues, too many simply seek 
a relaxing good time in Hong 
Kong, London and Paris at 
public expense.

According to a recent Con
gressional Quarterly Survey 
of congressional travel, the 
number of legislators who 
traveled abroad in 1974 de
clined sharply from the 1973 
level. OQ makes no conclu-

C r o s s w o t d  B y  E u ^ n t  S h e ffe r
ACROSS 

1 Joke 
4 Tennis 

games 
8 Gaucho’s 

missile
12 High notf
13 River to 

Caspian 
Sea

14 Uncover
15 Maim
17 Utilized
18 Sabnonlike 

fishes
19 Negative 

particle
21 Wrath
22 Actor 

Hoffman
26 Fine jet 

of liquid
29 Obtain
36 Single unit
31 — and clear
32 Dressed pelt
33 Devotees 

(slang)
34 Conjunction
35 Preserve
36 Prices
37 Eccentric 

old man 
(slang)

39 Norse 
goddess

40 Room 
in a 
harem

41 Eludes
T 5 -  <nvr

48 Fiendish
50 Famous 

Bob
51 Solar 

disk
52 Chairman

53 Insects
54 Old Eli
55 Girl of 

song

DOWN
1 FYecious 

jewels
2 Astringent
3 Get the — 

(slang)
TSweJterlng
5 Obliterate
6 Make lace
7 What 

Twiggy is
8 Prize fights
9 Harvest 

goddess
10 — Remick
11 Conjunction 
16 Epic by

Homer
A v g . s o in tfo a  t im e : 25 m in .

m m  S D i g  @ 3 3

m m  g a s i
i  O I9DISI?
m \ s  n B assa mm
ns @[3

B s g  m s m
yi

Answer to yesterday’s puzzle.

20 Absent
23 Racetrack 

tipster
24 The gloomy 

Dean
M J ^ h  -  

nnonster
26 Fused 

refuse
27 Com 

bread
28 Uncouth
29 Adhesive
32 British 

physicist
33 Inripid
35 Producer 

Harris
36 Gorge
38 Torrid and 

Frigid
39 Make 

merry
C  Fades
43 He sold his 

birthright
44 Soft-  

dance
45 Shinto 

temple
46 Obtained
47 Likely .
49 Greek

letter

sions, but one might be that 
some politicians hesitate to 
travel during election years.

Hie survey found that 193 
representatives and senators 
went abroad last year, com
pared to 259 in 1973. There are 
535 members of Congress, so 
a lot of them never left the 
country, and it’s too bad.

Take Rep. John McFall.
’Hiis California Democrat, 

who has represented his pre
dominantly rural district for 
over 18 years, ia chairman of 
the Transportation Appropri
ations subcommittee. 'This 
means that McFall controls 
the purse strings for major 
federal transportation pro
grams, yet he never has per
sonally taken a look a t what 
other nations are doing, espe
cially in the field of mass 
transit.

Would it make a difference 
in the w ^  McFall mfiuancas 
U.S. transportation spend
ing? It is impossible to know, 
but seeing the efficient high
speed trains of Japan or Lon
don’s Metro just might give 
McFall some fresh ideas for 
his own country.

Housing, public health, en
vironmental controls, educa
tion — the list of challenges 
common to all developed na
tions is long.

World trade — from U.S. 
imports of oil and other cru
cial resources to exports of 
wheat and industrial equip
ment — is something that 
pnliry nruikiy« «hmiM talk to
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each other about.
If Congress wants to (day a 

greater role in the making*of 
U.S. foreign priicy, then, to 
paraphrase Samuel Jo h n m , 
its members ought to get out 
of Washington occasionally to 
see things as they are, not 
just pontificate on Capitol 
Hill about how they would 
like things to be.

But so long as there are 
representatives and senators 
who abuse their travel privi
lege, who daim  they are fact
finding when they are  just 
having awsxpensive vacation 
on the taxpayers, it will be 
difficult to convince many '  
consrientiqus legislators to 
get out and see what’s hap
pening and to talk with their 
foreign counterparts who are 
making things happen.

f
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St. John a Journal

About the Democrats 
And Double Standards

"Any sec o n d  now, f o l k s ,  a r e a l l y  b ig  boom !"

C on gression a l T ravel Is  
B ro a d en in g  —  F o r S o m e

By JEFFREY ST. JOHN 
Copley News Service

WASHINGTON -  “ The 
mood of the Senate in the 
light of Watergate was to 
write tough restrictions,” as
serted Sen. Howard Cannon, 
D-Nev., of reformist meas
ures over political campaign 
contributions. "Because of 
thpt mood some real practi
cal considerations were over
looked.”

One such consideration 
overlooked was the conflict of 
in terest issue. Dem ocrats 
like Cannon have made many 
a moralizing sermon over the 
“very bad, very dishonorable 
situation on spending that ex
isted in the 1972 c i ^ a i g n .”

Ihoae are Camion’s own 
words when, as chairman of 
the Senate Rules Committee, 
he castigated then-Asst. Atty. 
Gen. Roger G. Dixon on Sept. 
21, 1973, when Dixon urged 
caution on reforming the 
practice of priidcal cam
paign contributions.

In general, the D onocra ts ,. 
with the help of the press and 
liberal activist groups like 
Common Cause, have focused 
their fire on Reiniblicans and 
businessmen while members 
of their own party and organ
ized labor have been free to 
collect questionable, if not il
legal, contributions for the 
1976 campaign

Cannon, for exam ple, 
raised between March 1 and 
June 30 of this year the stag
gering sum of ^1,734.45, ac
cording to the senator’s own 
financial statements. A quar
ter of a million is a huge 
amount of campaign cash for 
a small state like Nevada.

In fact, Cannon has not only 
am assed this am ount 17 
months before his 1976 re- 
election bid, but his list of 
contributors includes two of 
President Ford’s closest ad
visers: David Packard who 
gave <500 and Clark 
MacGregor, <100.

Besides heading the Senate 
committee that spearheaded 
reform of campaign contri
butions in the wake of Water
gate, Cannon is also chair
man of the Aviation subcom
mittee of Senate Commerce 
and chairman of the subcom
mittee on Aviation of the full 
Senate Armed Services.

Both bodies have powerful 
influence over this nation’s 
commercial aviation and de
fense contracts. David Pack
ard was formerly with the 
Defense Department.

Cannon’s own financial 
statements, moreover, show 
that he received individual 
cam p a ig n  c o n tr ib u tio n s  
ranging from $1,000 to <200 
from the top executives of 
com m ercial a irlines like 
Eastern and National and de
fense contractors M artin- 
Marietta and Aerojet Gener
al. We offer eight names and 
amounts from a list of 35:

Edward J. Daly, president. 
World Airways, <1,000; Rob
ert F. Six, president. Conti
nental Airways, <1,000; 
Charles TUlinghart, chair- 
man, TWA, <300; Jam es E. 
Reiiike, vice president, EisT- 
em Air Lines, <500; Arthur F. 
Kelley, president. Western 
Airlines, <500; Edward G. 
Uhl, president, Fairchild In
dustries, <1,000; George 
Bunker, chairman, Martin- 
Marietta, <1,000; and Joseph 
Lupper, vice president. Aero
jet, <200.

Ih e  above campaign con
tributions are strictly legal, 
but they raise the very issue 
of conflict of interest that the 
D enm rats decried when it 
came to Richard Nixon and 
GOP contributors from, say, 
the oil industry.

Sen. Harrison Williams, D- 
N.J., is another case in pomt. 
As chairman of the Senate 
Banking subcom m ittee on 
Securities, his reelection 
campaign fund of <152,214, 
according to Williams’ own 
filed financial statements, in
cludes a sizable proportion 
from the securities industry ! 
Ih e  amounts range from 
<1,500 to <100 from individuals 
in over 50 Wall Street firms, 
large and small, deeply con
cerned about the legislation 
that passes through Williams’ 
subcommittee.

Ihe list includes chairmen 
of the board, presidents, di
rectors, treasurers and sen

io r vice pre-sidents of such 
firms as Merrill Lynch; The 
Dreyfus Fund; Paine Web
ber; Loeb; Rhodes it Co. and 
lesser-known firms like the 
Putnam Fund. Over 100 indi
viduals from these firms are 
listed as Williams’ contribu
tors.

The clear conflict of inter
est in the cases of Cannon and 
Williams IS made all the more 
significant by the political 
piety of liberal and Demo- 
c ra tic -o r ie n te d  re fo rm  
groups like Common Cause. 
In mid-Jidy, for example. 
Common Cause took out after 
U.S. Rep. Robert L. Sikes, D- 
Fla., a conservative, charg
ing him with a conflict of in
terest. Sikes is chairman of 
the House Appropriations 

’ subcommittee and had stock 
in defense-related industrie; 
that depend on government 
funds in matters of military 
construction which Sikes 
oversees.

But, Cmhmon Cause con
tinues to jbe very selective 
and ignoi^s those Demo
cratic-liberal m em bers of 
Congress guilty of the same 
conflict of interest.

Potomac
Fever

By JACK POSNER 
If Kissinger was kidnapped. 

Israel would offer double the 
ransom demand to keep him 
missing

To celebrate the bicentennial. 
Americans should dimp cartons 
of income tax forms into Boston 
Harbor

The recession is getting so 
bad. some congressmen dont 
know where their next free meal 
is coming from.

Young congressmen are so 
a n g ry  a t th e ir  p a r ty ’s 
lead ersh ip , they short 
circuited their heating pads

Republicans are afraid that if 
they combine a Farà with a 
Rockefeller, they’ll get an 
Edsel.

C o n s e r v a t i v e s  know  
Rockefeller is 67. but they insist 
he could easily pass for 76

The Democrats chose New 
York City for their convention 
because the police are used to 
handling vTotertdC '

Lockheed insists their bribes 
to foreigi officials should be 
ca lle d  "K ickbacks.” not 
"payoffs”  Seems more like 
ripoffs.

Mrs. Ford said she slept with 
her husband " as often as 
possible”  Sort of an affair of 
state

NIXON WIRETAP 
Hie Washington Post re

ported Sept. 6, 1973, that 
P resident Nixon ordered 
wiretaps on his brother’s 
telephone.
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Power Switch 
Numberic Keys 
Clear Entry 
Clear Key 
Operate Keys 
Result Key 
Display Key 
Per Cent Key 
Negative Key 
Memory Key 
Memory Recall 
Memory Plus 
Memory Minus

^ u fic é iû n s * L is ie t l  d  R iß h t

h o tU iL
A N T H O N Y  C O

CORONADO
CENTER

SIDEW ALK S P EO A L

M EN'S &  BOYS'
TANK TOPS

VAL TO 2.99 

ONE GROUP MENS'

KNITS SHIRTS $ 2
VAL. TO 3.99

MEN'S 100% POLYESTER DOUBLE KNIT

SLACKS X

SPECIAL GROUPS LADIES, JUNIOR'S, GIRLS'

SPORTSWEAR
NOW
REDUCED 1 /3 off

BIG THICK

Both
TOWELS Eo. 2 i 3

LARGE GROUP LADIES,' GIRLS.' BOYS'

SHOES
ONE GROUP MEN'S

SHOES Val.
To 21.99 $1 2 *®

65% POLYESTER 35% COHON

SLEEPW EAR
SORRY NO 
LAYAWAYS 

ON
THESE ITEMS.

Shop our Store for
M any U nadvertised Values

Nudie
All Sheer 

PANTY 
HOSE

New Low Price

One Size fits 
a ll.

•  B iege 
0  Taupe
• White
•  Coffee

•  Buff
•  Navy
•  Brown
•  Sun Tan

Coronado Center

FLEA M AR IS T SPECIALS»
—.a rack
Pantsuits ra l. fram $31 ta $230 NOW n  5 to ♦so

Blouses, Tops, Short Sets, 
Tennis Dresses, Val. from $7 to $38

NOW ♦a to ♦! 5

Pants ono rack sa, s i o*
va l.fia m $ 1 «ta $ 2 B  ............... .............^ .N O W  TO I Z

SnS'i.'ir.m .......  NOW ‘ 10 to »40'

Importod Jackets, Dresses, Suits,
........ ........... »70 - »75

Ung Drawai and faw fermoh 
NOW »10 ta *50

ONE TABLE- Slips. Bras, Shorts,
Holtan, Taat, Sweeten,-Tonk tap*. c m
Val. fram $S la $24 ......................................... NOW TO

‘85

'10
Clwck Our VALUE RACKS B TABLES 

OUTSIDE fram $2 to $20 
All Sale* Final. No Exchange or Re- 

funds. No Layaways on Sale Merchan-
dise._________________

U*a Your BonkAmaricard or Master Charge

FAYE'S DRESS SHOP
CORONADO CENTER

USED PIANO
Estey Brand 

Saturday Only
$400®®
First Come 

First Served

GREAT SAVINGS 
On New Pianos 
By Story & Clark 

and 
Currier

Saturday Only
LOWREY^ 

MUSIC CENTER
Coronado 

Center 
669-3121

26 Frieqjdly
Merclrants

in

Coronado Center
invite you to shop 
our Stores and the 
Flea Market. Enjoy

>
Finest Selections 
Outstanding Specials 
Friendly Service 
Free Parking

Saturday, Oct. 11 Will Be 
the Final Flea Market of '75.

THANK YOU!
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Close-O ut On 
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N

Also Chock

V2 Price table
tablecloths, placemats, 

spoon rests, mixer & 
toaster Covers

FORDABLE FASHIONS
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66S-1471
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PANTSUITS & DRESSES
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Pillow Covers-
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Shoes-
Girls' Panties- 
Ladies' Panties-
Stationary-
Drapes-

BABY JEW
6" Pet 
Great For 
Hanging Planters
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Succulents

COCA-
C O U
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Judge Suspends Action 
On Striking Teachers

A State Supreme Court judfe 
■Bpended action againat the 
teachers union today "on the 
condition they go forward 
immediately to stop the strike" 
which has kept 1.1 million New 
York City students from their 
classes

Justice Irving Saypol p v e  the 
order at an 8 a m. court session 
after the United Federation of 
Teachers and the Board of 
Education failed to reach a 
settlem ent during all nigM 
negotiations

11«  judge's order came after 
negotiators for both sides 
reported they were stalled by 
Uie failure of the city to release

143 million in froaen funds.
"Nobody knows what will 

happen," a board spokesman 
said as the talks recessed 
indefiniledly at S 30 a m. “A lot 
will depend on what happens in 
court."

Saypol met with attorneys for 
both sides in his chambers for 20 
minutes and then said for the 
record he would grant a union 
rerpiest to suspend the cowt 
actions until Tiiesday "on the 
condition they go forward 
immediately to stop the strike."

The judge had been expected 
to take action against teachers 
union leader Albert Shanker 
who had been ordered to explain 
why he had failed to remove

picket lines from schools by 2: IS 
p.m. Thursday in deTiance of 
court orders.

A spokesman for the Board of . 
E d u ca tio n  -said the board 
negotiating team had made two 
early morning caUs to deputy 
mayor James Cavanaugh in
quiring as to whether 143 million 
in funds froaen because of the 
city's austerity program could 
be released, but “there's no 
movement on the 843 million. "

The New York Qty teachers 
strike was among several across 
the nation today affecting nearly 
two million school children.

There was some good news for

parents.
Teachers in Middletown and 

Woonsocket. R.I., returned to 
work under court injunctions to 
Old their seven day strikes.

And negotiators for striking 
teachers and the Manchester 
regional high «school board in 
Halcdon. N.J. reached tentative 
agreement to end their three- 
day Nrike early today.

Negotiations to end the strike 
of 24,000 Chicago teachers 
continued under jk news black~ 
out while Mayor Richard Daley 
nudged both sides to get the 
city 's public school children 
back in classes.

L e \ m e s
Soturday Speciols 

MALE SALE!
GREAT SAVINGS

M ENS' CASUAL
EASY CARE 
PdLYESTBt

LQSU 
SUITS
1 8 . 8 8

What aver direction he*S~headed— 
night on the town or country weekend 
—these 100% polyeeter double krwt 
leisure suits will take him there in 
style CPO style jacket. 2 upper breast 
pockets, flare belt loop slacks. 
S-ML-XL

. SPECIAL 
PURCHASE!

PATTH M ED
RODYSHmrS

One ot the r>ewest fashion looks aroun« 
Long point collar S-M-L

SPECIAL PURCHASE
Boys' 

Knit Tops
Long SIwwvas 
Solid Colors

Sizes 
6 mo. 
to 4 yrs.

Kimbies Disposable Diapers

■kPwViigU

Box of 12 
Rogular $1.19

Spocial

SPECIAL PURCHASE
Boys' Longies

SixM 6 mo. 
to 6 Yn.
Parm. Ptm i 
Pfoidt, Srwwn, 
Bit#«, Ton

BOY'S
Crew Socks
Whito A Gilors, Rog. 59*

V

Levines0 »

2 ^  A T  Perry ton 
a a V #  Parkway

High Court Enters 
Lo-Vaca Dispute

AUSTIN, Tex (UPli -  The 
Texas Supreme Court has 
a g re ^  to step into a jirisdic- 
tional dispuU' involving damage 

~suits totaling more than |7D0 
million agauist Lo-Vaca Gather
ing Co.

Arguments in the case were 
set for 9 a m. Wednesday 

Two utility companies and two 
cities which have suits pending 
against Lo-Vaca because of 
alleged breaches of contract for 
natural gas delivery asked the 
supreme court to determine 
which lawsuit will be tried first 

The court met Thursday 
afternoon with attorneys in the 
case, and ordered no further- 
legal proceedings in any of the 
lawsuits against Lo-Vaca until 
after next week’s hearing to 
determine which suit will be 
tried first

Suits against the gas compa
ny are pending in Houston. San 
Antonio and Corpus Christ!

Acting Judge Robert W. 
Hamilton of Houston, a former 
state supreme court justice, had 
issued a restraining order 
preventing trial of suits against 
Lo-Vaca and Coastal States Gas 
Producing Co., in San Antonio

Mainly About People
The L a c  Star Square Dancing 

Club will meet a t •  p.m. 
Saturday at I42S Akock. Sammy 
Paiisey will call and guests are 
welcome

E x p c rieaced  Beaatlciaai
needed 60 to 65 per cent 
commission. Paid vacMion. L k 
R Beauty Salon. 1406 N. Banks. 
6W-333I (Adv )

G r a t i a  of the new Freedom 
Look is motivating excitement 
nationwide Come by Michelle's 
Beauty Salon. 321N Ballard and 
th e  P a m p a  C o llege  of 
Haridressing. 613 N. Hobart and 
delight yourself with the new 
Freedom Look Hairstyle (Adv. i

Stock Market 
Quotations
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Hagc S Family Garage Sale. 
1301 Terrace Friday • Saturday 
(Adv. I *-

The Calico Capers Square 
Dancing Qub will meet at I  p.m. 
S itirday at the Pampa Youth 
Center. Phil Nolan of Borger 
will be guest caller.

Mr. aad Mrs Moyer of 
Gaylord, Mich., formerly of 
Pampa, are the parents of a 
daughter. Angela Marie, bom 
Sept. 7 at 3:24 a.m. wei^iing 8 
lbs. 7 ozs. Grandparents are Mr 
and Mrs. W.L. Epps. 1909 
Duncan, and Kfr. and Mrs. 
Bobby C. Moyer of Gaylord.

The GoMhnlers CB Radio 
Club would like to thank these 
Pampa merchants for donating 
soft drinks for the Labor Day 
r e s t  s to p ;  B lack  Gold 
Restaurant. Dan Carter Phillipa 
66. Wendell's Gulf. Fite Food 
Store. Frank's Food Store. Hall 
Tire Co.. Gibaon's Discount and

Accident With Injuries

and Corpus Christ! until com
pletion of the trial and appeal of 
a case filed against Lo-Vaca in 
his court by United Texas 
Transmission Co.
’ Lo-Vaca planned to go to court 

Friday asking Hamilton to make 
th e  r e s t r a i n i n g  o r d e r  
permanent.

But Judges Peter Michael 
Cirry of an Antonio and Norman 
Utter and Joe Wade of Corpus 

. Christ! all issued restraining 
orders preventing Lo-Vaca from 
seeking any further restraints 
against litigation in their courts.

The cities of San Antonio and 
Corpus Christi, Central Power 
and Light Co., the Lower 

'Colorado River Authority and 
Lo-Vaca all filed motions asking 
the court to resdve the dispute 
in their faw r

The LCRA has already won a 
126 million judgement against 
Lo-Vaca in a trial in Bryan 
(TPliL is seeking the largest 
am ount of damages. 1625 
million

Lo-Vaca said in its petition 
filed with the court there are 

. presently six suits asking |9I6 
million in damages pending 
against the firm.

Two persons were treated and released Thursday at 
Highland (jleneral Hospital as a result of a tiu'ee - vehi
cle in the 1300 block of North Hobart. Virginia Hill of 
621 Gray and Frank Gallant of 613 W. Browning were 
injured. The accident occured when a vehicle traveling

south turned. As the two vehicles collided another was 
struck. Investigating  the  accident was Patrolm an 
Charles Love of the Pampa Police Department.

(Pampa News phto)

Industry Wants Firms 
To Cover Bankruptcies

AUSTIN. Tex (UPK -  
Industry offic^ials want Texas 
companies to be assessed $1.5 
million to cover claims against 
160.000 policies issued by two 
bankrupt Dallas-baaed insur
ance companies 

Insurance Commissioner Joe 
-D. Hawkins said unless some 
scheme to salvage Mobile 
Insurance Co. and Mobile 
County Mutual Insurance Co. is . 
worked out in the next few days 
all outstanding policies will have

to be cancelled Oct. 2.
"We've got 150.000 policyhold

ers that stand to low $5 to |6 
million in premium refunds that 
they would otherwise get if the 
company is. allowed to stay in 
businss." Hawkins said "But so 
far we do not have any viable 
proposal in front of us."

Hawkins' three-hour-long, 
closed-door meeting with an 
industry advisory group pro
duced little  more than a 
recommendation thqt the com-

missioner order other Texas 
insurance companies to assume 
liability — as required by law — 
for unpaid claims on Mobile's 
insurance policies.

Lawyers for the two compa
nies suggested solvent compa
nies put up 84 million to cover 
liabilities and allow a Phönix. 
Ariz.. insirance company to 
assume outstanding policies.

Most Mobile's business is in 
mobile home insurance, high 
risk auto insurance, and spe-

Legislators Accuse Gov 
Of Ignoring Minority

AUSTIN. Tex. (UPIl -  Three 
s ta te  representatives have 
asked a U S. district judge to 
add them as defendents in a suit 
attempting to exempt Texas 
from from the punitive clauses 
of the voters Rights Act.

Reps Gonzalo Barrientos. D- 
Austin, Ben Reyes. D-Houston. 
and Paul H a g g le . D-Dallas. 
Hiursday said Texas should he ~

dted under the punitive parts of 
the law because three top state 
officials were trying to ipwre 
minority groups 

"The secretary of state, the 
governor and the attorney 
general are spending our tax 
dollars in expensive litigation 
that will gain nothing for Texas 
and runs the risk of costing us 
dearly. " Barrientos said ’

Energy Bill Struck

Idea l No. f Fuud Store .
The Tap O' Texas 4-H Qub wiU 

meet at 7:30 p.m. Satirday in 
the Court House Annex.

WASHINGTON (UPIl -  It 
raced through the House, but a 
compromise extension of oil 
price controls bogged down in 
the Senate — and even a phone 
call to President Ford proved 
futile.

The Senate quit for the 
weekend at 8 40 p.m. Hiursday, 
with no agreement on the 
compromise

Minutes earlier, assistant 
Senate Republican leader Rob- 
ert Griffin nf Mirhigan «n-

That was for oil price controls 
to be extended, but on condition 
the President not send Congress 
a d e c o n tro l  i p lan  u n til 
November

Griffin said Ford agreed that 
if the Senate would pass the 
House's extension Ford would 
not send a decontrol plan until 
Oct 20

"They contend that lunatics 
should not be counted because 
they are ineligible to vote. The 
lunacy of their actions ought to 
demonstrate, to their fellow 
lYxans if not the court, that 
lunatics not only get away with 
voting in Texas, they often end 
up in extremely high office"
T h e  suit to exempt Texas was 

filed by Gov Dolph Briscoe. 
Attorney General John Hill and 
Secretary of State Kbrk White 
ag a in s t the U.S. attorney 
general and census bureau 
offices

The suit attempts to block 
publication of figures which 
would put Texas under the 
punitive sections of the voting 
act The act applies to Texas if 
fewer than 50 per cent of the 
voting age population did not 
register or vote in 1972 elections.

O h ì U m r ì n s .
nounced he had reached Ford 
during a political swing through 
New Hampshire and told him of 
the Democrats' latest offer

On The Record

Wad. 4  Thur. - 7:30 
Fri. 4  Sot. 7 :3 0 -  11:00 
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Mrs. Shirley M. Fuegletn. 19M 
Hamilton St.

Mrs. Louise V King. 621 N. 
Gray.

Mrs. Dovie B. Fletcher, 1129 
Gariwid
‘ LelandV. Hayden. Sanford 

M rs. M aye B. Murphy, 
Amarillo.

M rs . R u th  J .  B u rn t, 
Skellytown.

Mrs. Mary B Layoock, 1125 N. 
Banks.

Mrs. Norma S. Henderson. !(■ 
W Tiike

Jam es B‘. Duncan. 516 S. 
Somerville

M yrel D. Looper, 1806 
Hamilton

Mrs. Alms B. Lowry, 421 
Roae

OlsadasMa
Ja m e s  Crinklaw. 110 N. 

Gillespie.

Mrs. Joy Hampton. 1140 
Grape.

George M. Thompaon. 1008 S. 
Wells

M rs E s th e r  K itchens. 
Higgins

M rs. T e ts ie  W ilkinson. 
Canadian.

Mrs Meda Hudgins. 2523 
AspenSt.

M rs. R enate  W eathers. 
Amarillo

Charles PoBton. 421N. Perry. 
Mrs M ^  J. BaM. 2228 

Dogwood.
Mrs. Linda Horton. 313 Arnie 

St
Baby Girl Horton. 313 Anne SI. 
Troy W. Wylie. 812 N Dwight 
Miss Linda Harris. 511 L o ^  
Miss Anna Pierce. 1008 N. 

Welb
Mrs. Euls Jenaea 501 N. 

Warren
Mrs. Vera Conneily. PNIlips. 
Mrs. Georgia B. Lanscct. 2108 

Zimmers.

M o k o h i Hiiiklo, h t .
1925 N. Hobart 669-7421

Sandnf Hi# Tap O' Tothm Mara Than 20 Yaarsl

Plumbing Heating [  |
Air Conditioning

MECHANICAL
CONTRACTORS

MRS. VERA MAY CLARK 
Services for Mrs Vera May 

Clark. 69. 1117 Terrace, will be 
at 10 a m Satirday at Zkm 
Lutheran Church. Officiating 
will be the Rev Timothy 
Koenig, pastor Birial will be in 
F a i r v i e w  C e m e te ry  by 
Carmichael • Whatley Funeral 
Directora.

M rs C airk  died early  
HHiraday in Oklahoma CKy She 
was born April 14. 1906 at Osco 
and moved to Pampk in 1994 

Survivors include the widoer. 
Bill; a son. her mother, two 
b ro thers, two sisters, two 
grandchildren and two great - 
grandchildren

The casket will not be opened 
at the services

MR. J.C. MOSELEY 
Mr J.C Moseley. 85. 419 N. 

Somerville, died at 10:25 p.m. 
Thursday at Northwest Texas 
Hospital in Amarillo 

Services will be at 3 p.m. 
S a tu rd a y  in Carmichael - 
W hatley Colonical Chapel. 

’Officiatii« will be the Rev Bill 
Wilaon pastor of Harrah United 
Methodist Church, assisted by 
Dr. Lloyd V. Hamilton pastor of 
the F irs t United Methodist 
Church. Burial will be in 
Memory Gardens Cemetery. 

Bom April 7. I8RI at Msben

Miss . Mr. Moseley was married 
to Pearl Pruett. July 26. 1906 at 
Reed. Okia They moved to 
Pampa from Reed in 1963.

Mr M oseley, a retired 
farm er, was a member of 
H arrah  United M ethodist 
Church

Survivors include one son. 
Don. Midwest City, Okla.; three 
daughters. Mrs 3Mvis Converse 
and Mrs. Beatrice Bowers, both 
of Pampa; Mrs Cleo Vaughn, 
Amarillo; one brother, Walter, 
Dallas; three sisters. Mrs. Lucy 
Loftin and Mrs. Pansy Savage, 
both of Bakersfield. Calif.; nine 
g r a n d c h i ld r e n .  19 g rea t 
grandchildren and two great - 
great - grandchidren

TORBETTF. COLLINS 
WHITE DEER -  Torbett 

Fletcher CoUina. 73. a White 
Deer resident since 1944. died 
Thursday at his home 

Services will be at 10:20 a.m. 
Saturday at the First United 
Methodist Church with the Rev. 
Marvin Roark, pastor of the 
First United McUuidist Church 
of Dimmitt. officiating. Birial 
will be in Memory Gardens 
Cemetery by Carmichael - 
Whatley Funeral Dtoectors.

Mr. Collins, bom Sept 21.1901. 
in H opkins County, was 
em p lo y ed  by D orchester

cialized liability coverages such 
as policies on motorcycles.

MobJIe and Meinvvale 4  
Associates General Agency Inc. 
of Dallas were h irt by heavy 
hail damage to homes along the 
Gulf Coast and in Austin earlier 
this year.

Testimony at the Aug. 29 
hearing where a district judge 
ordered the Dallas ftims placed 
in state receivership indicated 
the agency is $10-12 million in 
the red and thr companies 
insolvent by llOmillkm.

Insurance board officials esti
mate the firms have more than 
12 million in unpaid claims 
outstanding.

Police Report 
Thefts Here

A m u tin g  82,000 welding 
m a c h in e  owned by B.B. 
M echanics was recovered 
Thursday a few hours after it 
was reported missing from a 
construction site here.

Police Chief Richard Mills 
said today that officffs do not 
know w hethe i i  i «  Ncleh of 
taken from the site.

Other theft r e p o ^  Thursday 
light included a pistol and two 
incideitts of misaing lumber.

R am ey C onstruction  of 
Amarillo said someone took $50 
in lumber from a site here two 
months ago. Tasco Masonery 
reported $180 in honber missing 
from a constructiai site over 
Labor Day.

A local resident said someone 
took a .22 caliber automatic 
pistol from her residence.

Corporation 22 years before 
retiring in 1988. He was a 
Methodist.

Mr. Collins moved from 
Hopkins County to Groom hi 1119 
where he was engaged in 
fanning. He was mairied to 
Marguerite Lewis March 28. 
1938 in Groom.

Survivors include the widow; 
die daughter. Mrs. Karen Ray. 
B o rg e r ;  one son, Ma^'k, 
Arlington; one brother. Gaston, 
Amarillo; four sisters. Mrs. 
LilAan Stansfied. Dickerson, 
Mrs. Ottis Wa0 Kin. E2k Qty, 
Okla., and Mrs. Essie O aig and 
M rs.' E tta  Gerhart, both of 
H o u s t o n ;  a n d  f o u r  
grandchildren.

State Farm  
is still the best 
car in^rance 
value in Texas.
Besides the best in service 
and protection. State Farm 
has rales (or most Texae 
drivers that are 1 S% less than 
rates set by the State 
Board 01 Insurance. For all 
the details. caH or stop by.

Horry V.
OorNwn ;

Tear Tap 0* j 
T«sas AjSM ’
Pern Teen 
N w th M o l 
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SH OP A N D  SAV E IN DOW NTOW N P A M P A

DOWNTOWN SATURDAY SHOPPERS
600 FREE STORE FRONT PARKING PLACES -6 FREE PARKING LOTS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

------------------------------------------------- *

à À
FOUNTAIN SPtCIAL

D R U G

BoHm c m  Beef 
SANDW KH
with ̂ ta to  Chips 
and Coca-Cola ...........

Rwg. $7.89 Enamelwd

Commode 
S e a t ^ 3 ® ®

3 HP 20 Inch

Lawn Mower
r

Briggs 8 Stratton

» 6 8 * i^  $99.95^  ^  $99.95J

JUST RECEIVED
Beautiful

Man-Mode Leother
COATS

Men's Sizes 36 through 46 

to

JUST R S a iV iD - 

Man-Mode Suede
COATS

Machine Wash, Dry 
Sizes' 36 through 46 
Excellent Selection 
of Colors

Fields Mens Wear
i n w  K ingsm ill Ho<Tì6 of B ra n d  N a m e s 66S-4331

X P e n r i^

. OK, PANTS!
PICK YOUR PARTNERS...

Donmoon

kOff

OR All Short 
Sleeve Knits

Sat. Only

Ford's Boys Wear
110 E. Francis 669.73T2

Our Entire Stòck

Ladies' Coats
Beautiful Selections —  

for Dress 
for Sport-

perfect for Fall's Football 
games

/ I T T  n T ^ T T rn ^ fi
209 N. Cuyler 665-5745

Short
lengths

DOUBLE KNIT
Polyostor
Group 
Ono

1 8 8 ^

Group
Two

1 6 6 . . ,

Ladies' Knit Tops
Mladi tw ti lin d i ri6 M l a v lv O»!- tanf ‘--C.AÂ______________  t:»____________

Men's P .V .C . Jacket
Of * M * -  Hand w gliahit. Ort^
pm M u , awfa prnkmt. Carnal, Mam, navy. 
SeU-XL M 3”

Men's Undarwaor
i  far sae. Oaar nack liai M l

mVVff WfVSIVvIS ■tllvfV VUWOy ' S  S ' - 2 * ®
Men's ^odn

a. l.ae.W alaiali gmanadwafOdawaaryO« 
«mM ayM . Oalnliiaif kaal and M . 

AiMifad aalan, mm Um hr lO-tS.

spedali
Ladies' Pants Suits ^

Sixaai0,to20 ..................................................

Ladies'Sweaters
Pullovaf $ 0 9 7 .  $ 7 9 7

Girls' Knit Tops
Turtia Nock $ 0 9 7
Sizes 7-14 .............................................  .........  X

Girls' Slacks - Joans 
Sites 3-6* ...............................................Each  ̂1

Boys' Flart Joans

Sisast-11 ....................................................   ^ 3 ^ ^

Boys' Knit Shirts
Sixes 1-20 ............................................... ^ 2 '^

JÉmrUmmmwUr.
the 

Outlet
■  110 N. Cuylor \  StOTO,

Opon 9:00 to S:30

ra
* y

fa ra d s  fa '̂ o d e
formerly Bentley's

S I D E t V A L r
SALE

GREAT SAVINGS ON OUR REMAINING 
SUMMER FASHIONS . . . PANTS, TOPS 
SHIRTS, BLOUSES, SKIRTS, AND MANY 
ODDS AND ENDS FROM THIS SEASON'S 
COLLECTION OF GREAT LOOKS. YOU'LL 
FIND VALUES IN EVERY DEPARTMENT, SO 
HURRY! HURRY!.

SATURDAY
SPECIALS

on« group
SIMPLICITY
PAHERNS

PINWALE
CORDUROY
45" wide, $2.49 val.

20*

79

THREAD
5 SPOOLS

$]00

SAND'S FABRICS 
A  NEEDLECRAFT

225 N. Cuylor 669-7909

U S T  2 DAYS
Friday Saturday

10% OFF 
ALL COBBLERS

Example:
Rog. $18.99

•*«y $̂  709

Use:
e  layaway 
e  Matter Charge 
e  ■onkAmerkord 
er we will atcapt 

cosh

P A N T Y H O S E
Hrtt Quality 2 .  * 1

49

Kyle's Fine Shoes
Tha Hama af nardwim and Rartd Sl«aa

UULSuttt 669-9442

Wish youcouM? 
Nowvoucan.

AFTORD AN ELECTFIIC PORTABLE) 
SMITIKOROHA®

Ekctia *159“

For students, young profê ionals 
.. and anyone who writes letters,.

Pampo Office 
Supply Co.

t
2 11  N. Cuylor

A N T H O N Y  C O

J
Downtown Pampa 

118 N. Cuyler
Special Group

SPORTSWEAR
I f  Giris'
I I  Junior's 
J L  Womon't 1/3 Off

Spocial Group: Men's
EeIs u r e  s u it s

Now,fall Stylos ■ I Sizos 36 to 46 
I I  Rog. $35.00

Entire Stock: Men's
SPORT COATS

II

H
^  Valuos to $35 
l |  Valuos to $35 
H  Sizos 36 to 46

» 1 7» «  5

Â I Group
s h q I s

— Valuayfd $24.99
^  Sizes f  1 /2 to 11 _    ^

4 k  IM S / / / S . Ill= iil^ W S \V < ^
M 2 ®®i

SATURDAY
SPECIALS

STOCK UP NOW
M EN'S THERM AL 

UNDERW EAR
e  Shirts e  Drawors 
50% Oocran pelyatter 50% Cotton 
Fruit of tho iMm
Nag. $2.79 Each, Shirt er Drawer» Sot

Just Rocoived - Now Soloction
FALL EARRINGS

Rog. $1 pr. 

Saturday Only Prs.

SLEEPING CAPS

Bouffant Sizo 
Many Stylos 
Valuos to 69‘

" la n a , rmi SaN af I  O *LM  STO W S "Sava, fm  i

^ 1
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Dear Heloise:

I suppose like those of us who 
have become “twice 21*’ in age, 
that when you don’t  have those 
reading glasses handy, small 
type, as in the newspaper or 
telephone directory, is simply 
impossible to read. But there’s 
a way:

Make a small hole in a credit 
or calling card, paper or foil 
with a coarse pin, regular paper 
d ip, fine lead pencil point, or 
similar object (but not over one- 
sixteenth inch across). Then 
hold the card as dose to your 
best eye as possible — almost 
against the eyelash — and put 

‘your newspaper, etc., in a good 
bright light, about two feet from 
a 60-watt or stronger bulb, you 
w illjw  able to read almost as 
well as with your own glasses.

Believe it or not, this 
emergency trick has helped 
some of my patients, who can’t 
see a t a distance without tbeir 
glasses, to get home udien they~

Now I know what they mean 
by a  “generation gap’’! You’ll 
have me thinking my 
“premature gray’’ hair is not so 
premature after all!

I had to laugh, but your hint is 
great, honey. Thanks.

Heloise

Dear Heloise:
Here is a way to save on pap e r ' 

towels.
Take several sheets of 

newspaper, cut into eighths, 
and roll or stack loosely and put 
into a  glass or vase. Set this on 
the counter by the towel holder.

Everytime you readi for a 
‘towel — at least for a week — 
stop to consider ‘Would 
newspaper do the job just as 
well?’ After a w e ^  you can 
stop making a “decision’’ each 
time. It will be automatic.

You WO] be Using “free’’ 
newspapers and let's face it — 
free is better than cheap. The

At Wit*s End
By ERMA BOMBECK

• had lost their prescription 
lenses, because the i(^.;worka 
as well for distance as it does 
for near, but only in Inight light, 
like full sunlight or strong in- 
dow lighting.

A. D. Kleyhauer 
M.A.,O.D.

more we can recycle, the better.
/  Lois

TVue. It’s amazing, really!
Heloise

Dear Heloise:
I work in the hosiery 

department of a large depart
ment store and have found a 
good way to loosen up the 
elastic in the band of the nylon 
kneehighs we all wear under 
our slacks.

First, wash the kneehighs 
and, while they are wet, slip the 
elastic top over a quart jar, and 
let them dry.

Ifris should stretch them just 
enough for them to Bt can- 
fortably around your legs.

Joyce Corby

Dear Heloise:
I have a neat idea for all 

dieters.
I save those little boxes cereal 

comes in and use them to 
measure bulk cereal before 
putting it into my bowl, as it 
says on the box just how many 
ounces it holds.

This way, there is no guessing 
as to how many calories I ’m 
eating.

Connie Karg

LETTER OF LAUGHTER? 
Dear Heloise:

One day while I was ready to 
prepare a meaL I noticed I was 
out of the spray-on type* 
vegetable coating.

Rem em bering what pay 
mother used to use to coat pans, 
I took some wax papa* ¿ id  a 
small amount of margarine and 
coated the surface.
. It worked perfectly, giving 

the same effect as the spray-on 
tjrpe did.

Patti Hanson

Dear Heloise:
Tired of getting your ^ g e r s  

sliced in the hand food grater?
Put your rubber glove on. 

(Use a clean old one.) It won’t 
slice the glove and so your 
fingers are protected.

Joanne
Dear Heloise:

I want to tell you my 
philosophy for getting my 
cleaning done.

When you start to clean a 
room, never leave it.

Don’t  go down the hall to put 
things in the kitchen, or 
bathroom because you will get 
side-tracked.

Make piles a t the door for the 
kitchen, bathroom, berfroom. 
etc.

When the room is clean, then 
take the things to each room 
and start over.

If you have an upstairs, do the 
same and you won’t  be running 
up and down the stairs con
stantly.

K.M.A.

As if I don't have enough on my mind, my 
daughter told me the other day my ozone was in 
trouble.

As a c o U ^  graduate. I knew right away either 
(ai the antifreeze had leaked out of my car tbi 
my sinus cavity was ready to crest (cl someone 
had flicked their Bic near all the papers stored in 
the basement.

But 1 wasn't sure. She is always laying new 
phrases on me and then becoming super critical 
because she thinks I don't keep upon what's |oing 
on in the world.

“Tell me.''1said. "If your ozone was in trouble, 
what would you do about it?"

"My ozone IS in frouble." she said “And I am 
going to do something about it. I'm not going to 
use anymore aerosol cans and you shouicbi't 
e ither"

Of course. She was talking about aerosol cans 
that eventually are going'to take over the world 
Hwse little devils have been playing havoc with 
people for years.

"I know what you mMB." 1 a id . "The other 
morning I mistook a can of hair spray for the 
deodorwitandpffft.. .rightintheold . ozone?"

"I know," she nodded to my relief, "Do you 
have any idea what that little pffft meant ?"

"It meant that even when I quit, my underarms 
went on and on and on . . .  you know like you've 
just flown from Denver to Chicago without a 
plane."

She winced, “ I meant a deeper implication than 
that. Mother. Are you aware that the House 
Commerce Committee is (kafting a bill that will 
in c lu d e  a ban  of sp ray  cans using 
fluorocarbons?"
'" I  wouldn't have gone so far as to take it to 

Congress." I said.
"Mother ! Surely, you've seen firsthand how thé 

fluorocarbons in pressurized cans can harm the 
atmospheric layer which screens the sun's 
radiation."

"Of course." I nodded "Not to mention what< 
happens when you mistakenly spray tub and tile 
d râner on your hair. I meaa who wants hair that 
foams and deodorizes?"

"I can't believe it." she smiled. “ Do you 
realize. Mother, this is the first 'meaningful 
conversation' we've been able to carry on in 
years.'"

I passed the bathroom and gave my underarms 
a spritz with air freshener These may just be the 
only two ozones I'll ever eet. and 1 plan to take^
care of them.

Ar
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US Tour Becomes Reality 
Before Blindness Spreads

Hand of Friendship Tea
M rs. B ess ie  F ra n k lin ,  2320 C o m an ch e , s ta n d in g , will h ost th e  A m e ric a n  
B u s in e ss  W om en’s A sso c ia tio n ’s ,  H and  of F r ie n d s h ip  T ea  fro m  2:30 un til 4 
p .m . S u n d ay  a t  h e r  h o m e. A ssis tin g  w ith  th e  e v e n t a r e  f ro m  le f t , M rs. Lois 
B a r r e t t  a n d  M rs. B ab e  M astin , te a  c h a irm e n . W orking w o m en  in te re s te d  in 
ABWA a r e  w elco m e. E n te r ta in m e n t  will be p re s e n te d  by M rs. B a rb a ra  
W illis a n d  d a u g h te r . O b je c tiv e s o f  th e  o rg a n iz a tio n  a re  to  p ro m o te  th e  p ro 
fe s s io n a l, e d u c a tio n a l, c u ltu ra l  an d  so c ia l a d v a n c e m e n t of b u s in e s s  w om en  
an d  to  sp o n so r  sc h o la rsh ip s .

( P a m p a  N ew s pho to  by T h o m  M a rsh a ll)

Smokiiuj Asphyxiating Fetuses

^KARPIN ON BRIDGE
By FRED KARPIN

It has been pointed out on 
numerous occasions in this 
column that, of the 13 tricks in 
the game, the moat important 
one is trick one. Further 
oonfinnation of this point can be 
ohaerved in today's deal, which 
was played in a team - of • foir 
match.

At both the originahiabie. and 
on the replay, the bidding was 
identical. The bidding at both 
tables is presented below.

North • South vulnerable.
Sumlidealr---------------

hearts, after which he played 
the ace and king of dubs. Then 
came South's remaining dub. 
which was ruffed with dummy's 
seven of spades. On the king of 
hearts South discarded his three 
of diamonds. Thus South's only 
losers were a diamond and two 
trump tricks to East's ace and 
king.

When the deal was replayed, 
our West defender came ud with 
the killing lead of his singleton 
tru m p . Although singleton

WEST
♦ 5
« J 8 6 4 2
* 86
♦  7 6 4 3 2

NORTH
♦ 8 7 2
t  K 1 0953  
« 9 4 2
♦  10 5

EAST
♦ A K 6
♦  Q7
♦ K Q J 1 0 5
♦  Q J 8

SOUTH
♦  Q J 1 0 9 4 3
♦  A
♦ A 7 3
♦  A K 9  

The bidding:
South' West North East
1 ♦ Pass Pass IN T
Dbl. 2 9 Pass Pass
2 4 3 B 3 ♦ Pass
4 ♦ Pass Pass Dbl.
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: Eight of A.

When this deal was played the 
first time. West's opening lead 
of the diamond eight was 
overtaken with East's ten, and 
South won the trick with hisaee. 
South next cashed the aoe ,of

vump leans are very seldom 
made at trick one (they are 
costly much more often than 
n o t i .  W est h ad  sound 
justificatian for making this 
lead. r,

As West viewed the setup. 
N o rth 's  original pass had 
denoted fewer than six points 
Thus the latter's suba«|uent 
raise to three spades figured to 
be based on distributional 
values rather than high cards; 
and hence a trump lead seemed 
to be indicated, to redun 
dummy's rufTuig ability.

East won West's triunp lead 
with the king, and followed up by 
ca s in g  the ace of trumps. Next 
came the trump six. which was 
taken bySouth'snine. As can be 
observed, deciarer Was not only 
unable to ruff out Ms losing club, 
but he was also unable to reach 
dummy for the cashing of the 
heart king.

When p lay  h a d  ended, 
declarer had incurred a two • 
trick set. losing two trump 
tricks, two diamonds, and one 
dub. and. as is evident. Ms 
d e f e a t  w a s  d u e  t o  
c irc u m s ta n c es  beyond his 
control.

BALTIMORE (UPl) -  Two 
Johns Hopkins Hospital re
searchers say they have «vi- 
denoe that précisât women who 
sm oke m ay be p a rtia lly
asphyxiating their fetuses.-.....

Baaed on more than a year of 
experimentation with sheep. 
Iks. Gail Gurtner and Barry 
Birns say that harmful carbon
mmingitt» fm m  rig a rrtt*  «m nk.
ing can displace oxygen moving 
from the mother’s bloodstream, 
through the placenta, and into 
the fetus

Dr. Gurtner said the research 
shows that the placenta con
tains molecules. similar to blood 
h e m o g lo b in , th a t  speed 
movement of oxygen from 
mother to fetus. Gurtner said 
described the process as similar 
to a "bucket brigade."

Formerly doctors thought the 
oxygen was transferred by a 
simple process of diffusion 

Gurtner said his and Burns' 
research shows that the bucket 
brigade molecules, given a

monoxide instead on oxygen.
Since smoking increases car

bon monoxide in the blood- 
steam. Gurtner said women who 
smoke may hinder nature's 
oxygen transport system with 
c a ^ n  monoxide, instead 'of 
oxygea going to the unborn 
child.

Oxygen is critical to growing 
fetuses. Gurhier said, becauseit 
is needed to manufactire new 
tissue

Even though Ns work was 
done on sheep. Gurtner said the 
oxygen carrying molecule is

also abundant in the human 
placenta and apparently per
forms the same function.

Mrs. Freeman 
Las Pampas 

Guest Speaker

NEW ORLEANS (UPl) -  
Cindy Waite, going blind at the 
age of 12. gazed almost 
impassively from the upper' 
deck of the Mississippi river 
s te a m e r President a t the 
receding skyline of New Or
leans. '

"I can't believe I'm cn the 
Mississippi rivey," the girl from 
Bournemouth. England said. 
"The boat is smooth. It hardly 
feels like we're moving."

Cindy, her mother and sister 
were on a 17-day whirlwind tour 
of the United States — to see 
sights she has dreamed about 
before a spreading cataract robs 
her of the weakened sight 
remaining in her right eye.

The damage. • a congenital 
d efec t resulting from her 
m other's bout with German 
measles during pregnancy, 
already has coat Qndy her left 
eye. The lense over her right eye 
is as strong as can be made.

A bit w eary  from  her 
introduction to the United States 
through the hectic pace and 
attention in New York, she 
nursed a scratchy throat and 
sniffles and talked about the 
oppressive hot. damp climate of 
New Orleans.

Brock Reunion 
In White Deer

choice, will carry carbon

The annual Brock family 
reunion was held in the 
Community Center in White 
Deer Labor Day weekend.

Attending were Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Lane. Skellytown; Mr. and 
Mrs A.R. Qawaon. McLean; 
Mr and Mrs Buck McLemore. 
Pal and Misty of Rorgen Mr

Mrs^ Caritott Freeman, a  
member of the Pampa Garden 
Chib, presented the program on 
creative flower arranging at the 

I first fall meeting of Las Pampas 
Garden Gub. Hostess was Mrs. 
'Irene Cole.

New programs for the year 
were p resen ted  by Alice 
Raymond.

Mrs. Freeman encouraged 
trying simple arrangements 
with three to five flowers instead 
of an armload. "Flowers should 
be cut fow to 12 hours before 
laing and will hold freshness 
best if kept out of drafts and 
s u n s h in e ,"  s ta te d  Mrs. 
Freeman.___________________

Then her mother asked. "Do 
you feel alright to go hear some 
jazz tonight?"

“Oh. yes." she said, beaming.
But most of the time Cindy 

was quiet^ She is slightly 
autistic, her mother said, as a 
result of continuing battles with 
birth defects that farced her to 
undergo major sirgery for a 
hole in the heart at the age of 
nine.

Brown, Steed 
Skelly Club 

Co-Hostesses
The Skelly Qub of Skellytown 

met Tuesday in the home of Mrs 
Irvin Brown in Cabot Camp with 
Mrs. Glenda Steed, co - hoMess 

Mrs. Richard Mills, president, 
presided. New officers elected 
a re  p resid en t. Mrs. Irvin 
Brown; aec. and treas. and 
reporter. Mrs. Richard Milb; 
social chairman. Mrs. Gary 
Gortmaker. committee, Mrs 
E3mer Nichols and Mrs Hoy 
Thurmond.

The dub  meets the second 
Tiieaday of each month

and Mrs Cecil Hood. Granbury. 
Mr and Mrs Jim McMineny. 
Dallas; Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow 
Nelson. Mr and Mrs Donny 
Nelson, Joel. Justin and Jason, 
Mr and Mrs. Ronnie Nelson, 
R h o n d a . Judy , Ray and 
Stephanie, Mr. ¿id  Mrs. Ed 
Brock, and Mr. and Mrs. Orion 
Brock all of Dimmitt.

Mrs Cecile Plumlee, Whitt; 
Mr and Mrs. C.J. Brock. Mr 
and Mrs. Gene Brock. Kelly and 
Matt of Pampa. and Mr. and 
Mrs Bill Allison. Stephanie and 
Tyler of Lefors.

Guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
Jespe Gray. Fort Cobb. Okla ; 
Charlie Gray, Pampa. Johnnie 
Gray, Clovis. N.M.. Mr. and 
Mrs. Mace Jones. Borger; and 
Mr. and Mrs Ray Gossett. 
Kellerville.

Many materials were used to 
secure flowers in the container. 
Among them  were oasis, 
different size needlcpoinl fro ^  
andparifin.
'  T h r e e  new  m e m b e rs  
introduced were Mmrs. Sue 
Drinovsky, Joy Hampton and 
Carolyn Maxey.

Members present were Buena 
Adcock. Robin Gantz. Bonnie 
Chambless, Irene Cote, Jean 
Comer, Joyzrile Meintire, Mary 
Ann Boehmiach. Helen Sharp, 
Kay Harvey. Lynn Tanner and
A lin Raymond.

"There were times when we 
took her to the hospital with the 
sirens wailing." said Mrs. Anne 
Waite. 42. "and the doctors 
would tell us. "We'U talk about 
the future if she makes it 
through the night."

Dressed in a white skirt 
printed with alchemists' sym
bols and an  orange T-Miirt 
printed with a green, guitar- 
playing frog Cindy sat through 
the conversation impassively. 
She has heard it so many times 
before **

"From the beginning. I never 
held anytNng back." Mrs. Waite 
said. “ I told the eye specialists 
and everyone not to taJk behind 
her back. I think it has helped 
her accept it.

"When the eye specialist said 
she was going Mind, she said. 
'Oh. well I'll get a seeing eye 
dog.'"

Hardly away from the wharf 
at the foot of Canal street, a 
woman in white pants and
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blouae came up to Mrs. Waite 
and said. "Hi. I'm Louise. 
Anything you want to eat or 
drink you just let me know and 
we'll take care of it."

Louise became upset when she 
found out the Waites had tickets 
for the 24-hour cruise. She took 
the tickets and returned a short 
tim e la te r  with the cash 
equivalent.

"I can't believe it," Mrs. 
Waite said. "This has been 
happening everywhere We 
couldn't spend any money in 
New York either ' '

Mrs. Waite and her daughter 
Dasm worked up to 17 hours a 
day and seven days a week since 
February, when they learned 
Cindy would go blind, to earn the 
money for her (fream trip to the 
United States. They worked in 
the mornings as housekeepers 
and cham berm aids, in the 
afternoons as dishwashers and 
in the evoiings at a pub

Dawn gave up college to help 
earn money for the trip.

And Cindy, an avid nnusic fan. 
gave up her symphonic concerts 
for six months.

Louise cam e back with 
popcorn, soft drinks and beer.

"You know, I saw you on 
television last night. I really

chd." she said. "And Ijwndered 
what 1 would do I have two 
daughters and I thought about it 
— what I would do if one of my 
daughters was like that. I don't 
know if I could handle it like 
you."

Mrs. Waite smiled and said, 
"You would. You would. There 
are only two ways to go — over 
or under. If you keep^goingover, 
you're alright."

Baptist Women 
Hold Current 
Missions Study

For crusty biscuits, roll 
thinner, cut smaller and place 
far apart on baking sheets. For 
flaky biscuits, rd l the dough 
thicker, cut biscuits larger and 
place close together on baking 
sheet

The single most important 
item to remember when making 
muffins is to stir — not beat — 
the batter. The ingredients 
should be moist, and still lumpy. 
Muffin tins should be filled no 
more than two - thirds full, to 
allow for expansion

Biscuits cut very small and 
sprinkled with cimaomon - 
sugar before baking are great 
for snacking

The Jessie McKinney Current 
Missions Study Group of First 
Baptist Church, met Thursday, 
Se^. 4. at 5:45 p.m., at Fiar’s 
Cafeteria for their regular 
monthly meeting.

Chairman of the group is Mrs. 
Lula B Owen, who gave a report 
from the general meeting of 
Baptist Women. The study 
entitled "The Area of Home 
Mission Work" was given by 
Mrs. Owen

Members attending Were 
Misses Lurline Bowman. Vjrdie ' 
Dentoa (Neta Marlin. Clauda 
Everly. Captiola Wilaan. Vada 
Waldron, and Richey and Mmes 
John Vantine, Walter Voyles. 
Hicker and Owen.

The Ruby Ashworth Prayer 
Group of First Baptist (hundí, 
met Wednesday at 10 a m., at 
thediurch.

M r s .  O w en Jo h n so n , 
c h a irm a n , encouraged the 
group to bring bedding and 
good, winter clothing to the 
church to be sent to aid in the 
Rio Grande River Ministry. The 
group also gave donations to go 
to the Woody Northeutt Family 
serving in Brookings. S.D.

The sutdy of "The Northwest" 
was directed by Mrs. Johnson.

Members attending were 
Mmes. W.G. Harvey, Ed 
Mackie. D.R. Morris. Tarpley, 
H opk ins. W aters. G rant, 
Langford and Johnson

S A TU R D A Y Starts 
9:30 A.M.
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Ceremony Set For 
First Woman Saint

NEW YORK IUPI» -  Betty 
Seton was the belle of George 
Washington's first birthday ball 
and married the most eligible 
bachelor in New York Sunday, 
she becomes America's first 
native-born Roman Catholic 
saint. *

Pope Paul VI himself will 
make the pronouncement, in 
Latin, in St. Peter's Square in 
Rome: "We declare and define 
Blessed Elizabeth Aim Seton as 
a saint "

Some 15.000 persons have been 
i n v i t e d  to  a t t e n d  the 
canonization of Mather Seton. 
the final act of a process that 
began 93 years ago in Baltimore

The canonization has particu
lar import for the sisters at St 
Joseph's Hospital in Yonkers. 
N Y., one of the institutions 
operated by the order. It was 
there, in 1963. that one of the 
miraculous cures attributed to 
Moth e r. Seton 's intercossion 
occurred.

A Swedish-born Lutheran, 
Carl Kalin, recovered from 
fulminating meningoencephal
itis which had been regarded as 
terminal. He will be in Rome for 
the canonizatioa So will Mrs 
Ann O'Nell Hone, a Baltimore 
housewife whose recovery in 
1952 at age 4 from leukemia was 
attributed to prayers to Mother 
Setoa

Sister Irene Fugazy said the 
ceremony will set an extraordi
nary precedent For the first

time, the "advocate.” who 
formally'  asks the pontiff to 
desi^iate a saint, will be a 
woman.

But then. Betty Seton herself 
was an extraordinary woman

She was born in 1774 to 
affluence, the daughter of Dr. 
Richard Bayley. New York 
City's first health officer and 
teacher of anatomy at Kings 
College, now Columbia Univer- 
sity.

Bayley made sure she was 
well educated, at a time when 
women's education was neglec
ted.

At 19. she married Will Seton. 
scion of one of the city's most 
prominent importing and ship
ping families. They lived next 
door to the Alexander Hamil
tons. called George WasMngton 
a friend, had five children and 
were active in the city’s social 
whirl.

of the 1797 commemoration ball 
on President Washington's birt
hday. and Betty was the belle

Tten her father died tending 
yellow fever victims. Will went 
bankrupt and contracted tuber
culosis They went to Italy 
where he died within a month.

She.stayed several months 
with friends, a devniut Italian 
family They introduced her to 
Roman Catholicism.

She became a convert in 1805. 
a year after her penniless return 
to New York She tried to start a 
school in New York but failed 
when friends withdrew their 
children because of her religious 
beliefs

But she succeeded in Bal
timore, where she was invited to 
set up a girls school in 1808 A 
year later, after receiving her 
vows, she founded a log cabin 
school in nearby Emmitsburg. 
Md — the first parochial school 
in this country

"She died at 47 in 1821 having 
really lived every rale a woman 
could live in this world." Sister 
Irene said She was a famous 
successful debutante, a wife, a 
mother, a widow, a convert, 
founder of a religious congrega
tion and a great, eminent 
educator "

MARK KENNEDY 
...Dallas Evangelist

Evangelist 
Is Revival 
Guest Speaker

Evangelist Mark Kennedy of 
Dallas will be gunt speaker at 
the Motivation Revival in 
Pampa Community Christian 
Centerr861 E CanipbelL^Sept 
14-21 Worship services are 
scheduled to begin at 7 p m.

The Rev Kennedy possesses 
years of experience in the Bus 
M in istry . Sunday School. 
C hildren’s Church. Church 
g r o w t h ,  a n d  C h u r c h  
administration 

He has been the Associate and 
Outreach Pastor to churches in 
Irv ing . Fort Worth, and 
Oklahoma City.

Gospel smging for the event 
will be d irec ted  by .Phil 
Elsheimer

Sermon Theme 
Based On 
Corinthians

Rev Norman D Dow Jr., 
pastor of First Presbyterian 
Church. 525 N Gray, has chosen 
the sermon title. "God's YES to 
You*"forthe 10 45a m worship 
service Sunday The text is from 
II Corinthians 1:20 

Assisting Rev Dow in the 
pulpit will be Ruling Elder 
LeRoi Ogden, also Miss Phylfis 
Casey who will present the 
Minute for Mission message, 
pertaining to nursing homes 

Special music will be provided 
by Mrs Wanetta Hill, singing 

> "How L ovely  A re Thy 
Dwellings." accompanied by 
Mrs Doris Goad, organist 

Wednesday morning there will 
be a prayer retreat at Mrs 
Russell McConneH's home west 
of city Women will meet at the 
church at 9:30 a m. Mrs Veola 
Dow will present the program 

Also. Wednesday evening 
there will be EMb ' • Deacn 
Calling in the West Room. 7 p.m 
and choir rehearsal is set for 
7:30pm.

Church school for all ages 
beginsat9:9Qa m.

Singers To 
Hold Weekend 
Gospel Meet

Weekend services at Hi - Land 
Pentecostal Holiness Church 
will feature gosprf wcaliats. 
Ron and Dianne Smith of 
Lubbock

The Rev. Cecil Ferguson, 
pastor of the> chqrch locMed at 
la h  St. and Hanks, announoes a 
^lecial service will begin at 7 30 
p m  Saturday and Sunday 
worWiip services will be at II 
a m and 7 p m.

PROTEST LODGED 
INDIAAPOLIS tUPIl -  Dr 

Kenneth L. Teegardent. general 
minister and president of the 
Christian Church (Disciples of 
Christ! has written President 
Ferdinand E Marcos of the 
Philippines protesting that go- 

. vemment's refusal to allow a 
Filipino attorney to attend a 
conference being sponsored by 
the Church on Asian-American 
relations

Assembly
Revival 
In Progress

A c c o r d i n g  t o  a n  
announcement by the pastor. 
R L Courtney, revival crusade 
services are in progress at the 
First Assembly of God Church 

Evangelist Corbett Berthelot 
of Shreveport. La., guest 
evangelist

T h e  s e r v i c e s  b e g a n  
Wednesday, and will continue 
thraugh Sept—H—Week nightSept
services begin at 7:30 p m and 
the Sunday evening rally will 
begin at 6 30 p m Saturday 
night have not been scheduled

Rev Corbett Berthelot. who 
has been preaching since he was 
14 years old is a 1969 graduate 
of Cent ral  Bible College. 
Springfield. Mo., and has been 
traveling throughout the nation 
in Evangelistic Crusades since 
that time He was named "Mr 
Chr i s t  A m b a s s a d o r  " of 
Louisiana in 1966 The "Christ 
A m b a s s a d o r s "  i s  t he  
A ssem blies of God youth 
organizStion

The First Assembly of God 
Church is located at the corner 
of S Cuyler at Brown Street with 
parking at the west end of the 
facilities

Church Page

Baptist
Honor
Pastor

A S u rp rise  reception 
honoring the Rev and kfrs 
Earl Maddux was hosted 
recently by the congregation 
of Fellow sh ip  B aptist 
Church

Deacon Tony Timmons 
presented the couple witfi a 
money tree for II years of 
service to the church and 
community

Refreshments were served 
to  a p p r o x i m a t e l y  80 
m embers and guests in 
attendance

Ptmp«. T«xat
FAMFA

Ntk Yew
OMiY NfMfl 7

An investment in Your Future 
%

Our fears seem as big and as terrible as this alligator sometimes, don’t they?
Fear about this thing and that can paralyze us and ¡u'event us from'doing our 

daily work. ' - • - ^
Many of oDr fears are real. A great many of our fears, however, are unfoundecl 

— a result of thinking and worrying about ourselves. Sir^John Denham phrased 
it this way;

“.Ui/ ienrs are causeless ami i(ii.(fr(H(mle(l,
Fantaatic dreams ami melam-halu fames.”
There is only one thing that will dispel fear of this type. We must do something 

to get out of ourselves. That means loving and helping others.
The Hible puts it so well in I John 4:18. "There is no fear in love; but perfect 

lore casteth aat fear; because fear hath torment. He that fearetli is not made 
perfect in lore.”

The Chui ch is God’s Agency di'signed to help you. We invite you to attend this 
week.

Th« (huich it God s opfiointed ogemy in thh world lor tprtoding the knowlodgc of Hit lovo 

lor mon and ol Hit denumd for man to retpond to thot love by loving hit neighbor. Without 

thit grounding in the love ol God, no government or UKicty or woy ol life will long 

pertevere ond Hie Ireedomt which we hold to deor will inevitably perith. Therefore, even 

from 0 telAth point of view, one thould tupport the Church for the toko of the welfore 

of himtelf and hit family, leyond that, however, every perton thould uphold ond par

ticipate in the Church becoute it teHt the truth about mon't IHo, death and dettiny; the 

truth which olone will tet him Im  to live ot o child of God.
Colcmon Adv. $«r

Church Directory
Adventist
Seventh Doy Adventist

Ken Cartwright, Minister ....................................................425 N. Word

Apostolic
Pampa Chapel /

iiev. E. Woterbury ..........................................................711 I .  Harvester
Kingsmili Community Church

Rev. John Bailey ................................................................................Kingsmili

Assembly of God
Assembly of God Church

Rev. John Prott .......................................................................... .’ .Skellytown
Bethel Assembly of God Church

Rev Paul DeWolfe ................... '........................................1541 Homilton
Calvary Assembly of G4>d

Rev. Jerald Middaugh ............................................................... 1030 Love
First Assembly of God

Rev R .l. Courtney ............................................................... 500 S. Cuyler
Lefors Assembly of God Church

Rev, V R. Stone . .  ......................... ............. i ................................ lefors
m

Baptist
Borrett Baptist Church

Rev. JcKkie N. L e e .......................................................  ..............903 Beryl
Calvary Boptist Church

Rev. Ronald A. Harpster ..................................................$24 S. Barnes
Central Boptist Church

Rev. Ted Savage ......................................... Starkweather $i Browning
Fellowship Boptist Church

Rev. Fori Moddui ................ ............................................217 N. Warren

First Baptist Church
feev. Cloude Cone ..................................................................203 N. West

First Baptist Church (Lefors)
Rev. Rick Wadley .......................................................................... 315 E. 4th

First Baptist Church (Skellytown)
Rev. Milton Thompson ..............................................................Skellytown

First Freewill Baptist
L. C . Lynch, Pastor ............................................326 N. Rider

Highland Baptist Church
M . B. Smith, Pastor .........................................1301 N. Banks

Hobort Baptist Church
Rev. John Honsard ................................. ................... IK X ) W. Crawford

Pampa Baptist Temple
Rev. John >♦«!»#, Jr............................................Starkweather 4  Kingsmili

Bethel Missionary Baptist
Rev Danny Courtney ................................................................. 326 Naida

Primera Idlesia Bautista Mexicanno
Rev. Heliodora Silvo ......................................................... 1M3 Huff Rd.

Progressive Boptist Church
Rev. L B . Oovis .......................................................................... 636 S. G ro r

mew nope Boptist cnurch
Rev. J .T . Wilson

Bible Church of Pampa
Mike H a m s . In terim

.321 Albert S».

2401 Alceck

Catholic
St. Vincent de Poul Catholic Church

Father Wendeli Dunker ...................  .............. .. . .2300 N. Hobart

Christian
Hi-Lond Christian Church

Harold Starbuch, Minister ............................................1615 N. 6onhi

Theee BsmIiiww FItnw ond nwfemlmsol N f l e  Aiw McHiIng TWe Weelilv Wuw ge 
pwMibfe. JelnIng wlHt rim mlnittwt» wf In f if in g  Ifiol —eh tnu nje vvMI
be on inepitotien le iveryene.

GIBSON'S DISCOUNT CENTER FURrS CAFETERIA ■
"Whara You Buy Th* Bo«t For Utt" Coronado Contor 665-3321

2210 Porryton Fkwy. 669-6B74
HOME INTERIORS

LINDSEY FURNITURE MART 1621 N. Hobart 669-6B31
i05 S. Cuylor 665-3121

SONIC DRIVE-IN
WRIGHT FASHIONS 141BN. Hobart / 669-3171

222 N. Cuylor 665-1633
FASHION FLOORS

FAMFA OFFICE SUFFIY CO, Corpo! and Linoioum
2TT N. Cuylor 669-3353 371 W. Kingsmili 669-9452

SHOOK TIRE CO.
♦ A

220 N. Somorvillo 665-5302 COSTON'S HOME OWNED BAKERY
Coronado Contor 669-7361

1E1MS SUFFIY CO. ....... ,
Tool« and Induitflal Supflla» H.R. THOMFSON FARTS B SUFFIT

317 S. Cuylor 669-25SB 312 W. KingsmHI 665-164B
 ̂ DIXIE FARTS B SUFFIY ADOINOTON'S WESTERN STORE

417 S. Cuylor 665-5771 Waatom Woor For All Tba Fondly
\ 119 S. Cuylor 669-3161CLAHON nORAl CO.

410 E. Fostor 669-3334 FAMFA GLASS B FAiNT CO.
/

SOUTHWESTERN FUBUC SERVICE 1431 N. Hobewt 669-3295
315 N. Bollard ■ 669-7432

diurck Directory
Christian

R r if  O irirti f i  dM iicfi (Dheiples ef Qwi«t)
Or. Ralph T. Polmer .......................................................1633 N. Nelsen

Christian Science
A.R. Rober, Reoder ...........................................................  .901 N. Fred

Church of the Brethren
Rev. Bryce Hubbord ............................................................... 600 N. Froet

Church of Christ
Control Church of Christ

Robert L. McDonald, Minister . . . . . . . . . . .  .500 N. Somerville
Church of Christ

Woyne Lomons. Minister ............................................OkloKomo Street
Church 'df ChnsT orsi — —— — —

Ronald Lamb, M in iste r..........................................................................Lefors
Church of Christ, Mory Ellen 6  Harvester

Glen Walton, M in is te r........... ; ............. ......1717 Duncon
Pompo Church of Christ

Jorold Bornord RRinister » » ...........> i ■ i .*3B-BlcCàtiloo!oh—.
Skellytown Church of Christ

P.M. Cousins, Miniitor .......................................................... .'.Skellytown
Westside Church of Christ

Jomos B. Lusby, M in isto r......................... .. .............1613 W. Kentucky

Wells Street Church of Chnst . . . . . .  . . . .^.400 N . Wells

Church of God
Rev. John B. Wollor ......................................... ; . .  .1133 Gwendolen

Church of God of Prophecy
Rev. Don W . CKothom ...............................................1044 S. Fpwlknor

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints
Bishop Lovon B. Voyies .............................................................731 Sloon

Church of the Nazarene
Rev. EdwonJ Jackson ...........  ............................................510 N . West

College Church
Clovis Shipp ....................................................................... 1057 Proirio Dr.

Episcopal
St. Motthowi EpiKOpol Church

Rov. C . Phillip Craig ..................................................731 W. Browning

First Christian Church
(D K C V U S  o r  CHMST)

Or. Ralph T Ralmar ...........  .......................................1633 N. Nalton

Foursquore Gospel.
Rev. Charles Moron ...................................................................713 Lefors

Full G4>spel Assembly
Lamer Full Gospel Assembly

Rev. Gone Allen ................... ............................... .13(M S. Sumner
Christion Center

Rev. Ron Palermo ................................. * ..................... 101 E. Compbell
;

Lutheran
Zion lutheron Church
Rov. Timothy Koenig ................................. * ........................1300 Duncon

Methodist
Horroh Methodist Church

Rev. Bill Wilson .....................................................................639 S. Bomot
First Methodist Church

Dr. Lloyd V. Homilton .......................................................... 301 E. Fester
St. Marks Christion Mothpdist EpiKOpol Church

Rev.'N.O- GjIbeH r ' . A - v - i «v w w * > .4(
St. Poul Methodist Church

Rev. Chorles G ra ff .............................................................511 N. Hobort

Life Temple
Rev. Geraldine Broodbent .............................. .............944 S. Dwight

Pentecostal
Pentecostal Faith Assembly

Rev. Horlan Gamber ..........................................................1101 $. Wells
Life Temple

Geroldine Broodbent, poster ................................. .. .944 S. Dwight

Pentecostal Holiness
First Pentecostal Holiness Church

Rev. Albert Moggord ............................................................ 17(X) Alceck
Hi-Lond Pentecostol Holinou Church

Rev. Cecil Ferguson . ................. ......................................1733 N. Bonks

Pentecostal United
United Rentocoetol Church ■ ----------  —, -------

Rev. H.M. Veach .............................. ........................................... 60B Naido

Presbyterian
First Presl^rterian Church

Rev. Normon D. Dew, J r .........................................................535 N. Groy

Salvation Army
Bedell Heath .....................................................................S. Cuyler ot Thut

TEXAS FUSNITURE CO.
"Quality Hum* him libim t - Um  Tour Oodit"

210 N. Cuylvr 665-1623

FORD'S BODY SHOT
111 N. Frost '66S-1619

MONTOOMHY WARD A CO.
Coronado Contor 66B-7401

MARGO'S lAMOOE ̂ -̂--J---X-T^wiioriy oOTfstwy e
1 I3N . Cuylor 665-S71S

FAMRA FARTS B SUFFUlS INC.

525 W. Brown 66B-6B77

FURTS FAMKY C m ilR
1420 N. HobcHt 669-7441

FiaO'S MOH B BOYS YViAR 
111 W. Kinflwnill 66S-4231

669-916B
111 W. Kinawnil 
1700 N. Hobort

FANHANDLE SAVMOS B LOAN ASSOCIATION 
520 Cook 669 6B6t
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‘ As a bridal bouquet catcher I’m a regular Joannie 
Bench."

STEVE CANYON

REX lAOROAN M.D.

I

9

VALERIE .'IT  SEEA4S 
UKE YEA RS SINCE 
I'V E  SEEN YOU '  ,  

YOU LOOK , 
WONDERFUL/

r ISHOULO/I'VE 
60TTEM MYSELF 
A “

A JDS 
WHERE? IN TNE OFFICES OF 

DRSMOR6AN AND 
ADAM

DO YOU 
MEAN IT ?

KERRY DRAKE
WHy MAS LMKA LYIN6

^ I—  _  10 ME ABOUT THE REAL At hofwe, Y  P t P f  \  BUSINESS between her 
questions R, ¿ e r v  I husbanp anp ahapam 
keepgotng / «AY ^  apam? 
through £  p ih g  . M . P U A se .
K !?rrv's LMflPY/mind...

time *N( 'NISHT y I LOVE YOU, 
FOR BED, \  DAPPy/ I TOO.'.. UNKA
WPS .'SAY J I love ínantepto
ÖOOP- A  you.'If TELL ME ..BUT

S IM  A N D  S IS T E R  f l U , . 
DO YOU KNOW W H ER E 

S IM  P R E T E N P ’ ' '  T H E  R E P S  H ID  C O N 
F IS C A T E D  RELI&IOUS

H o s A N  :  t3b  a r t i f a c t s ?/

VERY SIS OL'HOSAN THINK 
cMPLiMBNT! I  SOMEDAY PUY 

PESSOL WITH DOS

HALF hour ABO, 
CIARUN'/WHAT<S 
ON YOUR MMP 
-ANP WHO IS 

UNKA?

CONCHY

^ASeXJ«
NGwoYppee pefícoLÁVoa COMB lu ver?

NOT VBX. TMÊ«e ô 0ÊÊN A 
PACTcwv OÊLAV eeouee  
OP A CDMPurea B íid o ñ  in
TWe WABßANTV OBPAfíTUABUT.

q

ORIN 1  REAR IT

‘ r«,

Ü 4

"That's right, boys . . . Th* «ntir* starting linoup 
from last y«ar is bock this s«ason . . . unfor-

m . . .

0L£IU UP w h ile  
WA9  erìLLO N  TME 
A d 6 6 A A 0 L V  U N E

REETIE BAILY

A R E  Y t X J  ^ l U .  
ON th at  ^TUPIP 

BOOR?

A  N ICE, S im p l e  b o o r

R E L A IS  ME AND 
SETS ME READY FOR

B E S ID E S , 
ALAAO ST D O N E

BLONDIE

MARK TRAIL

B.C.

D é t e n t e ein, enpountep betv/Eeaa blind 
Tnpr\goose and a paralyzed cobra.

9 ft

I r  I  th in k  *■
f- { IL L  F IX  M V S E L F

-----A  L IT T L E
ij SN A C K

'  >

1

V

BUT, DAiSSUOOD' ÏM  CLEANING  
THE REFRIG ERA TO R

 ̂ T H A T S  O K A V , 
D EA R  • I  W O N 'T 

BO TW ER

W HILE YO U Q E CLEAN IN G  
I TH E O U TSID E, I 'L L  CLEA N  

^ f c , l O U T T H E  ; 
I IN SIDE

FUNKY WINKERBEAN

BUT W U'RE W  COUKiSELORl 
ISN'T TWERE AKWIWING I  
CAM DO TO GET AOU TO 
CHAMGE m  SCHEDULE ?

2___

iLellJf̂ ere is cue
iM n s * “

i \

T T

OZY

NOO) WHERE AfV\ I  GOING TO FIND A FATTED CALF 
T O S LA A /?

e-rt

THE WIZARD OF ID

m r m
U ¿ ? P P 5 0 F T H E  

IM M 09^AL.

A  U?AFCX=- 

OF IVihl^ ANC?

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE

PAP/TM E s e t  
POeSNi'T

d o M't
W o r r y .

E A S Y
TO  F i y .

I J U S T  S | v / S  i t a  R ' I C K . . .

/
\ l /

ANDY CAPP

>0« -0M.' WATCH- ,lT/WAmPONT< 
.G ive ANYTHIN',

away: . .
• T '

ftf THBIKfOfWCTHIN* 
90» f O N 'RE- 
YAUHANCNT 
CXCHANOlOA 
tINGLi GLANCE/.

lASr.
SNUFFY SMITH DONALD DUCK

 ̂GREAT BAU9 0 FIRE!.' 
SILAS* •THAR'S A \  let ME HAUE IT, 
DADBURN UJORM in LOVOEEZV
THIS HERE APPLE!.' 7— /r5

^ '//'>
ONE MORE P it c h  \ - l  

U K E  THAT AND YOU'RE DONE 
—^ AS A  p it c h e r . ' /n —

B U T I  T H O U G H T - Í  
1  W A 6  C O N G  

6 0  W E L L . '  >
7 ^

JUDOe PAMCIR
SURE AM A a  «6*fT, AAR. *"> 
DWVER...BUT MOW I  GOTTA 
GET ANOTHER J0 6 .' I  
DISENGAGED FROM Mtf 
ENGAGEMENT AT THE
platinum pussycat,'

PETTY SEZ
:  ( :

\ /  Pampa’s Ebonomy Prospers

/  •



Dumas
Pimpa, T i m

PAMTA DAILY NiWS 9
Hth Year FrMiJi, SapUiibir It, IfTI

PHS Hurl for 2nd Tilt
ByPAULSmS

lapwLsEdN«
Dumas football coach Bill Spam can say 

something thnithfuily that John Welbom, 
Pampa's mentor, can't. And Spam says it: 
“We* ve got nobody hurt."

Dumas lost 20 • 0 to Amarillo Palp Duro 
last waek but came out of the game without 
an injury and that could be a big advantage 
when the Demons host a crippled Pampa 
team at 7:30 p.m. today in both schools' 
second game of the season.

Pampa banged up Hereford on the 
scoreboard 20 • 7 and in statistics, 
outgaining the visiting Herd in total yards 
30 • S - 227 but the Harvesters were the 
victims of a banging also. Half back David 
Caldwell, defensive end Kelly Baker and 
defensive back Dave Edwards were injured 
and are listed by Welbom as “doubtful" 
barters for he Dianas contest.

Caldwell was jabbed in the back by a 
helmet as he scared on a two - p ^  
cmversion run and suffered badly - bruised

muscles. The jtnior halfback likely will be 
replaced by either junior Levi Bailey (S-10, 
ISOl or senior kfike Glover (94), 190), who 
rejoined the team after a brief absence for 
personal reasms.

Baker, who blocked a punt which resulted 
in a toucMown, was in m  numerous tackles 
and for his defensive efforts was named Co 
- Harvester of the Week Thursday, suffered 
a bruised foot. “He had the top of his arch 
stepped on." Welbom said.

“ I dm  Y look for him to play."
Instead, senior Russell Thornburg (5-0. 

ISS) probably will get the starting nod.
Edwards sustained a sprain^ ankle in 

the pre • game warmup and Wetborn 
considers him “ very questionable'' as a 
starter for today's game. Chances are. 
senior Paul Sloan (S 9 .140) will move from 
his offensive slotback spot to the safety 
position, while senior Gary Steel (94). 160) 
will get the nod at Sloan's usual position

Ttw remainder of Pampa's starters will 
be the same.

Garland McPtierson (senior, 5-10. 160).

was a pleasant surprise at quarterback for 
Wettum last week. MePhersm rusfied 17 
times for 67 yards and one touchdown and 
completed five of nine posses for 104 yards.

Halfback Ricky Moore (junior, 6-1, 190) 
was Pampa's leading ball carrier with 21 
carries for 112 yards and a touchdown.

End Jerry Rhoades (5-10, 150, senior) 
was Pampa's leading pass catcher with two 
receptims for 89 yards. His 34 - yard 
average ranks first among District 3 - 
AAAA players.

The other end is Mike Hunnicutt (senior, 
59. 140), who managed one catch for nine 
yards against the Herd.

Offensive line starters tonight will be 
tackles Jim Oocker (senior, 511.180) and 
Ben Wilson (junior. 511.220), guards Tom 
D o g ^ t (senior, 511, 185) and Joe Couts 
(senior, 51. 185) and center David Skoog 
(senior, 510.205).

Doggett graded 96 out of a possible 100 
according to Pampa coaches and was 
named Offensive Harvester of the Week for 
his efforts against Hereford.

D efensive s ta r te r s  will include 
Thornburg and Mark Adair (senior, 510, 
170) at e n ^ . Pat Bailey (junior, 9-0,170) at 
noseguard and Dub Taylor (senior*, 94). 206) 
and Bruce Ferris (senior, 5  0, 265) at 
tackles.

Linebackers will be Frankie Lemons 
(senior,' 52. 210) and Frank Stowers 
(junior, 510, IW). John Agan (senior, 510, 
165) and Sloan will start at safeties, while 
Tony Stafford (senior, 51.160) and Phillip 
Seely (senior 5-9. 155) will fill the 
comerback positions.

Agan intercepted a pass and knocked 
away two othn’s in the seasm opener. 
Stowers. Ferris, Bailey and Taylor were in 
m  several tackles, spearheading Pampa's 
defense which limited Hereford to just 101 
yards m  the ground

Spann was overly impressed with 
Pampa's defense, which held 10 opponents 
to a total of 51 points a year ago.

“ We hope we're able to move the ball." 
Spann said. "Pampa's defense looked very 
impressive. I was real impressed with the

overall balance.
Spann probably was more impressed 

with Pampa than his own Dianas team, 
which he said "played about 20points shy."

He added. “We felt like our offense did an 
adequate job but we were disappointed in 
the defense

“We're adequate with our backs. We feel 
like they need more experience — we feel 
like they'll get better as the year goes by. 
We need them to get better quickly."

D u m a s '  back f i e l d  c o n s is ts  of 
quarterback Randy Strickland (senior, 59. 
145). fullback Scotty Green (junior, 510, 
185) and halfbacks (Yrtis McCandless 
(senior. 59. 165) and Race Copeland 
(senior, 52.180).

Other offensive starters tonight should be 
split ends (toalternate) Danny McCandless 
(junior, 59.145) and Ricky Bynum (junior. 
58. 145). tight end Logan Harmon (junior, 
52. 196) and an outstanding athlete, says 
Spann), tackles Mark Sisson (juniar, 5-11. 
195) and Robert Warren (senior, 9-0, 200),

guards Coy Loworn (senior, 511,177) and 
James Gilman (junior. 510,180) and center 
Jack Sheehan (senior. 59.155).

Defensive starters likely will be ends Jeff 
Jones (senior, 59. 165) and Harmon, 
tackles Gilman and Sisson, noseguard 
Sheehan, linebackers Lovvorn and 
Copeland, cornerbacks Mark Graves 
(senior, 59. 155) and Ctstia McGsndleas 
and safeties Green and Danny McOmdleu.

Despite the 20 - point Autout against Pak) 
Duro, Welborn says winning at Dumas will 
be a tough task.

“They're considerably better than last 
year (when Pampa won 10-19-0(.They ore 
a real good offensive ball dub — good 
runners, good pass receivers.

“They play real good defense against PD 
ip spots. PD's got a good offensive ball olub 
— they're big and physical and the ran 
right at them "

Will Pampa. like the Dons, try to contrcl 
the line of scrimmage? “If we can I don't 
know if we're that physical or not,''*' 
Welborn said.

C hillies lu s t S^Games Out
United Press latcraatioaal 

Thanks to a 21-year old right
hander, Larry Christenaan. the 
Philadelphia Phillies are not yet 
the “was kids" of 1975 

Once the young 75 Phillies 
began to challenge the Pitts
burgh P irates for National 
League East pennant, compari
sons of the last Philadelphia 
pennant dub—the 1960 “whiz 
kids'' of Robin Roberts. Richie 
Ashburn. Granny Hamner it all

—readily came to mind.
And although the Pirates have 

now rebuilt a formidable lead. 
Christenson, has been one of the 
few rays of hnpe on an otherwise 
disappointing pitching staff.

Thursday night. Christenson 
threw a rain-abbreviated 6 '5  
inning 5 0  shutout over the 
Montreal Expos that, combined 
with the Pirates' loss, moved the 
Phillies to within Five gsnws of 
first place in the NL East. The

Borger Blanks Pampa 
In Junior High Opener

Borger blanked Pam pa’s 
eighth - grade Red team 24 - 9 
H ursday at Pampa JiBiior High 
as area junior high football 
action opened.

In a controlled scrimmage at 
Shocker Field, the Pampa 
eighth - grade Blue team 
outacored the freshman B - team 
two touchdow ns to none. 
Quarterback Greg Quarles and

halfback Doug Smith were 
outstanding for the Blue team, 
accord!^ to Dickie Crockett, 
junior h i^i head coach.

Oockett also cited halfback 
Doug Kennedy of the eighth 
Red. “He's gonna be a good 
back." Oockett said.

P am pa 's freshman varsity 
will open at Hereford LaPlata at 
lOa.m.Satwday.

three - hitter upped Chrstenson's 
record to 10 • 5 in his First full 
major league season.

“He's got the same type of 
delivery as Roberts did," said 
Phillies Manager Danny D ark. 
"Hard and fast. He's certainly 
been a big help to us."

The Phillies scored three runs 
jn the first inning off loser Steve 
Rogers and Mike Schmidt added 
his 34th homer in the fourth, a 
solo shot.

"We have five games left with 
the Pirates." said Larry Bowa. 
who scored three of the Phillies' 
runs. “ We just have to keep 
winning aga in st everyone 
though"

The Phillies have now won 
four straight games—their long
est streak since mid-July.

Elsewhere in the National 
League, New York stopped 
Pittsburgh 7-9, Hoioton edged 
San Francisco 4-3... Chicago 
buried St. Louis 129. ^  Diego 
edged Atlanta 4-3 and L ^  
Angeles downed Cincinnati 5- 
2.

In the American League, New 
York routed Milwaukee 19 
2. Boston beat Detroit 51 and 
Baltimore put away Cleveland 
10-2 in the  only gam es 
scheduled.

Mcts7,Plrales6
Jerry Koosman fired a six- 

hit shutout and Dave Kingman 
equaled Frank Thomas' Mets 
dub record of 34 homvs as the 
Pirates' NL East lead was sliced 
to Five. Kingman kept pace with 
the Phils' Schmidt in the NL 
homer race when he poled a solo 
shot in the fjRh inning. Ihomas' 
record was set in the Mets' 1962 
inception year. Rookie Mike 
Vail extended his hitting streak 
to 19 games, tying teammate 
Felix Millan for the top mark in 
the league this season.

Cabtl2,Cardlaals6
NL East spoiler Chicago all 

but killed what pennant hopes 
St. Louis still had by scoring six 
runs in the first inning and 
banging out 16 hits against eiglX 
pitchers. Jim Tyrone, Manny

Trillo. Dave Rosello and pitcher 
Rick Reuschel drove home two 
runs apiece for the Cubs, who 
have won eight of their last 11 
games—all against NL East 
contenders. •

Dodgers 5, Reds 2
Steve Garvey drove home 

three runs with a single and his 
15th home run, while Rick 
Rhodei} pitched his first major 
league complete game, ena
bling Los Angeles to finish 19 
8 in their season series with NL 
West champion Cincinnati. 
Rhoden (2-2) scattered seven 

^hits, including a solo homer by 
^Pete Rose, his seventh

~  Pa<kcs4.Bravet3
A wild throw by Atlanta 

pitcher Tom House allowed 
Dave Roberts to race home from 
second base with San Diego's 
winning run in the ninth inning. 
Roberts, who reached second on 
a pair of errors by shortstop 
Laroell Blanks, scored when 
House threw wildly to first on 
Bob Davis' infield grounder

Harvesters of the Week
Lion member Dr. Fred Simmons (left) and club president Bill Hite (right) and 
Pampa coach John Welbom congratulate Tom Doggett (center) and Kelly Baker 
who were named Harvesters of the Week Thursday a t the Pampa Noon Lions Club. 
Doggett, offensive guautl.’and Baker, defensive end, were cited for their perfor
mances against Hereford.

’ ' (Pampa News photo)

Passers To Cut Cards

Resting?
Actually, these Tiger League youngsters are getting in 
aheq» for the upcoming season, which starts Sept. 23.

The fifth and sixth graders will play every Tuesday.
(Pampa News photo by Robert Echols)

E ld e r  L ea d s W orld  O pen  G o lf
PINEHURST, N C. (UPI) -  

Lee Elder, bollyhooed earlier 
this year as the first black to

Bowling
Results

SUNRIW
First Place Team — Derrell 

Ooffman Ins.
Second Place Team — Bell 

TlreASupply
High Team Series — Derrell 

Coffman Ins. (2354)
High Team Game — Derrell 

Ooffman Ins. (827)
High Indiv. Series — Lela 

Swain (223)
High Indiv. (Some — Lela 

Swain (502)

IS;■y in the Mastos. aajn now 
I t , his life is returning to 

normal he has more time to 
work on his golf game

His efforts prid off Thursday 
as he shot a  5under-par 65 over 
the treacherous Pinehurst 
Qnmtry Gid) No. 2 course to 
take a two-stroke lead into 

’ today's second round of the 
World Open golf tournament.

He tunied over his business 
activities to his wife recently 
and decided to make a concerted 
effort to re tirn  to the form 
which earned him a victory m 
the 1974 MonsantoOpen.

“ I have my confìdence now 
and I'm happy with the way I 
am playing.” said the 41-ycor- 
oM tour veteran. "You can't tell 
after just the first round. The

pressure begins to nwunt in the 
third round "

Canadian Open champion 
Tom Weiskopf led a group of 
four golfers tied for second place 
at 4-under-par 97 after the First 
r o u n d  of  t h e  1200,000 
tournament. Others were veter

an Rod Funseth and youngsters 
Pat Fitzsimons and Danny 
Edsrards.

“ It's a fun course to play," 
said Weiskopf, who combined 
Five birdies with a bogey. “ It’s a 
classic. It reqiiires everything in 
the game.

By United Press intcraatkaal 
Down in Houston, they'll be 

cutting cards to decide the 
starting quarterback for Rice's 
opener with the University of 
Houston SMurday, while in the 
m idw est, the Badgers of 
Wisconsin are gearing up for 
hopefully their First cut (k the

Pampa JV
Hosts Qovis\

Pampa's junior varsity failed 
in its season opener against a 
l^xas team so the Shockers will 
try their luck against one from 
another state when they host 
Clovis, N.M.'s jayvees at 6 p.m. 
Satirday in Harvester Stadium.

Hereford whipped Pampa 34 - 
18 last week in the teams', 
opener

P am pa touchdowns were 
scored by end Ptsl George on a 

_J0_- yard pass from Mike 
Lancaster, Gewge on a 40 - yard 
pass play and halfback Levi 
Bailey on a 30 - yard run.

The Shockers will be without 
the services of Bailey, who was 
called up to the varsity to fill the 
spot of injured halfback David 
Caldwell

The Pampa sophomore team 
next plays- Sept. 18. hosting 
Spearman's junior varstty. The 
sophomores crushed llweford 
35-Olastweek

Big Ten Conference spoils since 
1992.

Tommy Kramer and Claude 
Reed battled evenly throughout 
spring and fall practice for the 
starting quarterback job at Rice 
with neither achieving a clear- 
cut edge. And when Rkx coach 
AI Conover put the situation to a 
vote of the R ke pfoyers. it stBf 
c a m  out à lié.

“ It was oiie of them that 
suggested that they cut the 
cards for the starting assipi- 
m n t."  said Conover, who has 
b e e n  k n o w n  to b a s h  
blackboards, throw chairs and 
set off firewords to excite Rice 
his ball clubs in years past

The ofFicial card cut will take 
place just prior to the 7:30 p.m. 
kickoff in the Astrodom. but 
regardless of who wins it — 
K r a m e r  or Reed — the 
oddsmakers are not all that

Southgate Begins
— LEAWOOD, Kân. lUPD -  

Two-time winner Kathy Whit
more hopes for a bit of the dd  
magic today in the LPGA 140,000 
Southgate Open at the Leawood 
South Country’s par-71 layout.

“ It really can do wonders for 
3Kiur mental attitude to come 
back to a place where you have 
played well before an l wiiere 
you like the course." said Kathy. 
“ It nukes you feel you have a 
good chance to wia even if you 
haven't played too well lately. "

impressed with Conover's latest 
stunt. They tab Houston a 19 
point favorite inthe anual iikra- 
d ty  rivalry.

Not so. the situation at 
Madison. Wis where Michigan 
is only a one-poid favorite over 
Wisconsin. After 13 years d  
also-ran status. Badger patrons 
are enthusiastic this year and 
dwt enthusiasm could take on a 
touch of reality with a victory 
over the co-Big Ten fawrite 
Wolverines.

“This is the toughest opener 
we've faced in my seven years 
at Michigan." said Wdverine 
coach Bo Schembechler. “Wis
consin might well have the beat 
offensive team in the confer
ence and by the end d  last 
season their defense wasnl too 
bad either. By now it's probably 
improved"

Indeed, the Badgers are 
loaded on offense In Billy 
Marek, they boast perhaps the
most explosive runnir^ back in 
the cowtry. A compoctly-bult 
59. l85pounder, Marek gained 
1.215 yards as a jurior last 
season despite missing three 
games. In the Fmal fair 1974 
Badger games, he tallied IS 
touchdowns. Unfortunatdy, the 
presence of Archie GrifFin in the 
s a m e  c o n f e r e n c e  h a s  
overshadowed Marek

Elsewhere: top-rated Ok
lahoma is a heavily-favored

against Oregon; Ohio State is a 
6W-point favorite to avenge last 
year's upset loss to Midugwi 
State; Nebraska is 14 over LSU 
in what shapes up. as another 
chance for the Big Eight to dent 
the Southeasterm Confern- 
ce's pride; Penn State is 7 over 
Stanford. Tennessee 4 over 
jfa iy land, W aA  9  over lo p i  
suite ami Auburn off-the-board 
at h o rn  against Memphis State.

Tonight. Southern California 
is a 19M - pdnt favorite over 
Duke, while in the Monday night.. 
TV game, Notre Dame is a 
touchdown choice in its rivalry 
renewal with Bodon College.

Dallas Ooses 
With Sleelers

PITTSBURGH (UPI) -  The 
Pittsburgh Steelers leave today 
for Dallas where they meet the 
Cowboys a t Texas Stadium 
SB urtU iynigM ifliiitiriw lpi^ '
season exhibition gam .

The squad will hold a brief 
workout in T e a s

Wide receiver Lynn Swann, 
hampered by a naacle pull, was 
ruled questionable for t e  gam . 
A Steeler spokesman u id  
Swann likely would be sidelined 
along with middle linebacker 
Jack Lambert, nursing an ankle 
sprain.

Pittsburgh is 3-3 in pre-season 
and Dallas is M.

S & J  Mart
600 E. FfMlwrk 669-2529

We Are Reopening Our Kitchen 
For Your Take - Out Foods

FRIDAY, SiPT. 12Hi
New. Hours Are 

9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Weekly 
9 a.m. to 6 p.ni. Sundays

The 1975
TRI-STATE FAIR 

Presents
ALL ecnFOmSANCES. S:30 S 1:30 S.M. 

TtCKETS -  S4. SS. a IS

SEPT. 15th & 16th
RONNIE M liSAP
Appearing with Ronnie iMIlsap 
wili be T. Q. Sheppard and The 
Oak Ridge Boys.

SEPT. 17th A 18th
CHARLIE PRIDE

Appearing with Chartey Pride 
will be Gary Stewart, Dave 
Rowland and Sugar.

SEPT. 19th A 20th
MEL TILLIS

Appearing with Mel Tillie will be 
Unde Hart. ^
TRI-STATE FAIR '

P. 0 . BOX 1087 • AMARIUO. TEXAS 79105 
SEARS, SUNSET CENTER, BOX OFFICE 353-9511

Q a ^ s-^ ^ B e lìe v e  h  c r N o t l

moM 1799 to loow -  no «0 VEAOS 
sot aENSunoNS OF me KAtA nuaiy HME BEEN 

ÍMIQN6 ms wMurt ncsT aounsoN.

N FtOOF KENTUCKY STKAtCHT lOUStON WHISKEY DISTiUtO AND 80TTLED 8Y 
THE lAUES I. SEAM (N$T)UIN6 CO„ aCMONT, BEAM; KENTUCKY

RED WING
PECOS
BOOT

Maal for 
Outdoor 

WoHi
Sf««l Toe Safety 

Shoe.
Widttw A to I

OUTDOOR SHOE

CONCRETE SHOE

OTHER STYliS

Kyle's Fine Shoes
m . Hm .  tt YtankM. mué »mué SM « *

199 N. Cwfor_________ d m
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FBI Finds Shotgun 
In Hoffa Case Car

DETROIT (UPI> -  The 
(eder«l govemmeot. e n g i ^  in 
two legal battles over a car it 
a id  it stopects was used in the 
sbduction of James Hoffa. said 
Wednesday FBI agenla foiad a 
U-gauge shotgun in the tnink of 
the vehicle.

The car w a  owned by Joseph 
Giacahme, S-year-dd son of 
reputed Detroit M afia' don 
Anthony "Tony Jack" Giacalo- 
ne.

Earlier, federal investigators 
Mid special tracking dogs 
traced Hoffa's scent to the car's 
back seat and trunk.

"In the event that Mr Hoffa's 
body is recovered and found to 
con ta in  shotgun pelle ts."  
governm en t law yers H id  
Wednesday in a, federal court 
appeal, the car and the weapon 
would be vital to the case

The car was borrowed from 
the younger Giacaldne and was 
seen in the same at the

tim e Hoffa vanished from 
outside a suburban Detroit 
restaurant.

The C-year old former boas of 
the T eam sters Intenulional 
union told his family he was 
going to the restaurant to meet 
Anthony Giacahme.

Hoffa's self-deachbed footer 
son,  C h a r l e s  “ C huckle" 
O 'B rien , admitted he was 
driving the car in the area at the 
t ime  but sa id  it  was a 
coinciderwe.

The legal skirmishing over the * 
car began after FBI agents 
seiaed it Aug. I  for adentific 
teating.

Giacahme sued for its return. 
District Judge Robert DeMaapio 
ruled last week the FBI had 
failed to prove conclusively its 
suspicion that the car was 
involved in the Hoffa case and 
ordered the auto returned.

The governmerk appealed.

Your
t

Horoscope
By Jeaae Dixon

Votes Salary Increase
WASUINCTOH UJPD— Ths^ 

Senate Ovil Service Committee 
today voted to reject President 
Ford's recommended 5 per cent 
federal pay raise oeilhsi and 
give government employes— 
iiKluding themselves—an l . l l  
per cent salary hike.

The conunittee voted 7-2 to 
send the recommended I.M 
raise for federal white cdlar 
employes from Vice Pteshtent 
Nelson A. Rockefeller on down 
to the full Senate which must 
vote on the issue by Get I.

A motion by Sen. Erneat F. 
Hollings. D-S.C, to recommend 
the S per cent hike was defeated 
on an iderkical 7-2 vote.

Mexico City ^  
Gets Pandas

HONG KONG (UPli -O k n a  
has given Mexico Qty a pair of 
pandas, the New China News 
Agency reported today.

The agency said the pandas 
were “stirrfy and lively atii- 
nmls." The male is called "P d  
P d "  and the female “Ying 
Ying "

They were escorted to Mexico 
by Yen Chen-ho. deputy direc- 
tor of the Peking Zoo. Jaen 
Schloch Frederic, direclor of the 
Mexico City Zoo, and Octavic 
G a rh rie l B a rre lan a in . an 
architect.

TV  pay raim  affects aooroxi- 
nmlely T  million govemmetk 
employes, including congress
men. judges, the military and 
to|>4evel suheabinet officials, 
and would cost $3.5 billion if the 
higher boost is approved.

Under the law it takes only one 
house of Congress to disapprove 
Ford's recommendation to put 
thel.W  into effect.

Boyle G^ts 
Life Terms

MEDIA. Pa. (UPI) -  SUU 
professing his innooence, for
mer United Mine Workers 
presideik W.A. "Ttmy" Boyle 
today was sentenced to three 
consecutive life prison terms for 
the im rdcr of his imion rival 
Joseph A. “Jock" Yabloiwki, 
M rs. Yablonski and their 
daughter.

Before impoaing senlence. 
Judge Francis J. Catania asked 
the 73-year-oid Boyle if he had 
anything to My.

“ No. your honor," replied 
Boyle. "All I can M y is I'm
■EIOOCIB.

The Yablonskis ware shot to 
death hi their sleqi on New 
Year's Eve in IW  at their home 
in Clarksville, Pa. The slayings 
by paid giaanen came three 
weeks after Yablonski lost a 
UMW piesiderkial election to 
incumbent Boyle.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 13
Your b ir th d ay  today :

Brings in a productive year 
of su s ta in ed , d iversified  
growth. Make full use of all 
available opportunity: pay. 
accounts as you go, stockpil
ing reserves wherever pos
sible. R eevaluate  p o sses
sions, and save or sdU them 
accordingly. Relationships 
may not increase in numbisr 
but become very significant. 
T o d ay 's  n a tiv e s  express 
themselves best in poetic 
form but usu i^y  have to 
work a t mundane jobs.

A ries [M arch 21-April 
19): Business m atters run 
into obstacles. Be alert to 
spot new developments. If 
you must have something 
done, call on old friends 
whose methods you know 
well.

Taurus [April 20-May 20]: 
You’re short of patience, but 
d sn 't show it so plainly. Skip 
legal m oves and  form al 
declarations awaiting further 
news. A little thought leads 
to a better «ray; experiments 
are in order

Gemini [May 21-June 20]: 
Instead of extremes, try  a 
conservative approach. Hold 
off on important action; you 
aren 't quite ready. Study the 
s itu a tio n , ta lk in g  abou t 
other things while you listen 
for evidence.

Cancer [June 21-July 22]: 
You've set yourself up for a 
spell of dissension, difficult 
questio n s and critic ism . 
Learn from the experience 
and train yourself for a 
better future. Be amiable but 
persistent.

Leo [July 23-Aug. 22] 
Mind the fine points, ask for 
adjustm ents with courage or 
humility. Friends are easily 
gathered into helpful groups. 
Be available for introduc
tions, and ready to  present 
your ideas

Virgo [Aug. 2 3 -S ^ t. 22]: 
Moderation in all things is a 
prime way of life. Forgive 
those who break promises or 
don 't measure up. Don't 
guarantee or sign up for any 
extras.

Libra [Sept. 2 3 ^ .  22]: 
Anxiety, and the intensity of

your concern makes associ
ates and relatives disagree. 
You can 't stay uncommitted 
indefinitely. Select a point of 
view and pursue it earnestly.

Scorpio [Oct.'23-Nov. 21): 
I t is time for systematic 
maneuvering. Andyxe the 
competition, look up infor
m ation you 'v e  neglected, 
including details of prior 
en te rp rises . Real action  
comes later.

Sagittarius [Nov. 22-Dec. 
21]: Bypass people seeking 
loans or favors even if you're 
able to grant them. W hat 
you let'go of now is not likely 
to retqrn. Prepare for coming 
changes hopefully.

Capriooni [Dec. 22-Jaa. 
19]: N earby com m ent
shoiddn’t  be accented as 

^ITnSl evaluation . Proceed 
with what you know is right, 
get enough done so th a t the 
balance tips your way. Loved 
ones need a  word of 
encouragement.

Aquarius (jan . 20-Feb. 
18]: Your philosophy creates 
much of today's situation. 
Choose companions and con
fidants with care. Be wary of 
explaining details. Impulse
spending brings poor results.

Pisces [Feb. 19-March 20]: 
I t 's  difficult to curtail your 
extravagance or to protect 
savings from someone who 
senses your emotional weak 
spot. Concentrate on self <w 
home-improvements.

, P R IC E P A R '
NEW YORK (UPI) -  SMpi 

"Mkde la Japan" are no k m er 
laiaiched with bargain bane- 
meat price tagi. reports Hie 
CompaM. a  publication of 
MOAC, America's leadh^ ma
rine insurance underwriter.

“In the past, Japanese aMpa 
were being offered at 10 percent 
or more below prices quoted by 
European shipyarda," The 
Oompaae notes, lík s  prorided a 
major Hvings on an oil tanker 
which might cost tn  million to 
|T0 million and helps to explain 
tic  post popularity of JapM 's 
ahipexports. T

But the costa of mari(c 
equipment and materials .have 
gone up 30 to 40 percent in Japan 
in the last two years. Japanese 
industry of ficials now «knit that 
the rising prices have pul 
Japanese and European riiips on 
apricepar.

ENGLISH ONNCEN 
GENEVA. Switserlnd (UPI) 

— American tourists can get the 
latest news, weother forecasts 
and other helpful information in 
E2igliah by tu n i^  in on the DRS 
Swiss radio station fratii OiJO to 9 
ev e ry  morning, the Swiss

FURL SAVING
STILLWATER. Okla. (UPI) 

-  Keeping fUcra dean and 
aaviog the central air-canditkio- 
hig unit serviced every year 
will cut fuel biUs and keep the 
ladt working efficiently.

Oklahoma State IMverri- 
ty home extenokn service also 
reconunends installing on attic 
vent fan to remove some of the 
heat ia attics. Temperatires in 
attics can reach 140-100 degrees 
on a hot day.

INVITATION
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Hie 

Sttatibrd. Ont., Festival has 
been invited to stage its two 
most auccesMul 1075 produc
tions. "Measure for M eanre" 
and “Twelfth Night." at the 
Brooklyn Academy of AAiaic 
after t ic  Stratford season ends 
in October.

hUk N«licé$

MOST BOATS
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -  

California, the state with the 
most automobiles, also has (he 
most boats for recreation, 
according to a national boating 
survey recently released by the 
U.S. Coast Guard.

The study, prepared by 
Chilton Research Services, 
shows Californians own M.1M 
boats, more than 100.000 ahead 
of F lorida 's second-ranking 
UiUl. 458.659

A surprising third is Michi
gan which has no ocean 
shoreline. Fresh-water boaters 
there own 452.071 water craft.

Bourke B. Ifickenlooper, a 
Republican from O dar Rapith. 
represented Iowa in the U;& 
Senate from 1945 to 19».

Smill in lilt, but 
ptHormin^ an important 
function iMhtn ntadad . . .  
Mfist «rouM ««c do «ritbout 
nun and bom?

Ctawfiad Adi aralike 
that tool In fact, thty do 
more Ihinfp for more paopla 
at tourer coat than any other 
form of advertising!

Buyiitg . . .  telling . , ,  h ir i^ , ,  
finding , , .  renting. . .  or jutt 
telling, a small, hnveoat ' 
Classified Ad will do a big, 
importam job for you.

It's easy to piace 
your a d . . .  jutt
*•> 669-2525

EUROPEAN TOUR 
ST. PAUL. Mini (UH) -  

Hie St. Paul Chamber Orches
tra will tour Europe Nov. 29- 
Dec. 21. performing M concerts 
laider the sponsorship of the 
State Department.

NOTICI

Classified
Deadlines

READER ADS
far NUkadM .............. Oeodlinet
Suwiug ......... . .S pJli .W—
Mendoy ...................... It  o.m. Sot
Tuesday......................S p.m. WItn.
Vfedniidey ................ S p.m. Tue.*
Dturedoy ....................S p.m. Wed
Friday .....................S pm. Tliurt

DISPLAY ADS
4:(X) p.m. 2 days 

prscssdinq. 
of publicolion 

for Wad. thru Fri.
4:00 p.m. Thur. for 
Sunday, and 4 p.m. 
Friday for''Monday.

The above ora alto 
doodlinot for 
cancallatient

Classified Rates 
3 lina minimum 

Appreximotoly 5 words 
par line

., 1 dey, per Urw ....................... 42'
'2 depyi, per liew per day ......... 3$'
3 days, par litw par day ......... 30*
4 days, per liiw par day .........2S'
5 days, par lina par day ......... 26'
6 days, per lirw per dey ......... 24'
7 doye, per lirw per dey . . .  .  ̂.22*
14 d ^ ,  per IhM p e rd ^  ....... 21'
20 d o ^  per Hne per day ....... 20'

Price« abevc ere tab)ecl le oa cepy 
cbaafc, ad« eat rbe la iBcrciriee 
eill be charged by ibe dey.

Monthly lino Rate 
No Copy Change 

For lina par month .̂ .*3.82 
Clotaifiad Display 

Opon Rota, Not, par in. *1.19. 
Tho Fompo Doily Nows will 
borotpcnsibl« for only on# (1) 
incorroct insortien. Chaek' 
your ad immtdiotply and 
^notify^ of any orrert.

By carel Jeoee Depaty ,AataWn. W.l ipn wber A It Itit

2 Monumonts

A

A  C ut A b o v e

“The fashion world's fall-winter emphasis on the 
Orient calls for very special Oriental expresak» in 
hairatyhng." staled Lee Cornelison. ovmer and , 
styUstat A Cut Above. 2000 N. Hobart.

“ Full. straigM banp  are the key in this hair 
st)rUng. The sides may be worn strai^it or cwled to 
fit different fashion moods. The nape area is pre • 
penned to provide extra back volume intereat and 
artiatically cut to slightly hug the neck in a modmed 
bob. " he added.

Womanly independence is also apresaed in the 
popular riiort curly ttyhng wth length of this atyle 
varying for kidividiad adaptability, but must reflect 
the mood of a “small head” to complement leaner 
looks in fashion. The bouncy love • locks create 
adventurous hairstyling featuring a  balance of 
curls, pofcctly fonned to give the face a beautifid 
frame, the atyUR toM.

"The look is craated by freely styling full circle 
curls with the fingen instead of a bruWi, resulting ki 
a layered look of curls." he added.

“While hairstyles change with faahian apparel, 
the moods of softneH. luxury and quality continue. 
Beauty hair is healthy, free • moviag and 
touchable." CorneUaon said

A Redken research survey recently said the hrir

on your head may Hve you from heart failure if a 
study now latder way is able to answer why certain 
areas of Georgia and South Guolina have the 
nation'a highest rales of heart attack and strokes.

Dr. Charles Weaver, of the Georgia Tech School of 
GeophyaicI Sciences, said the study indudes 
samples of hair, soil, dual, water and eveh live 
rabbits.

Weaver said that cadmium deposits in the body 
have been reported to cauK coronary occlusions 
and cardiovascular trouble. Plants to collect 
samples from areas that have the higher death rale 
to analyse them for aonw trace metate are 
laiderway.

If the trace metals are fEtting into people's body 
systems from industrial poUuticn. Weaver said he 
"would hnagine that would be handled la s tly ."

Comdiaon said "The hair atyling indiittry te 
cemiiig to a  divide in the highway, oik  interest in 
styles and OIK in hair health.

A native Pampan. Lee Corneliaon eriaUidKd the 
buiineH over a year ago which employe styliat 
Roeemary Tinsley. Peggy Corneliaon, Paiia Barns 
and Brenda Bakfridge. and maniciriat. Rita 
H udm .

T hey ow ner s ta te d  the facility ic rves 
appradmately UDOpatronaamonth.

v\'..__ —
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L e e  C o r n e l i s o n ^  o w n e r y  a n d  s t y l i s t  

^ ^  w i t h  C o n n i e  A l v i n  o f  C a n a d ia n

COMPARE BEAUTY 
quality and Plica 

Brown Monument Work« 
tvMo. r Batsocr r iin p s  
Vince Marker ESt-tt27

3 Fononal
ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 

Al-Anon. Tueidayi and Saturday«, 
I  p m. 727 W Bromlng tSS-tm, 
66V2SM. MS-MM

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS New 
Hope Groap meet« Moaday, Fri
day, I  p.m., 1266 Duacan, nights, 
US-2134, day« U6-13U.

RENT OUR (teamex*carpet clean
ing machine. One Hour Martinii- 
ini. 1U7N. Hohnrt, call 6SS-7711 for 
iaformation and appointment.

MARY KAY COSMElics • Suppliei 
er Free Faciei efier. Call Tneda 
Bast, consultant. II6-I46I or 
666-3121.

LECITHIN! VINEGAR! BiPKoto! 
Now all four la one capsule, ath for 
VB6 plus. IdMl Drugs.

KEEP CARPET Cleaning prohitms 
• m all-u«e Blue Lustre wail to 
wall. Rent olactric ahampooer II. 
A.L. Duckwoll, Coronado Center, 
open 6:36 a.m. • 6 p.fn.

4  Not Rosponsiblw
AS OF THIS Date, September 16, 

1176,1 Randy Kallar will be retpon- 
«Ible fw no debts other than tnose 
incurred by me.

SIgaed; Randy Keller

5 SpadolNoHewa
PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No. lU. 

Vernon E. Camp. W.M. 66S-46U, 
B.B. Bearden. SecreUry 666-1111. 
Thursday, September 11, E.A. 
Exam, Friday, September I t . 
Study and Practice.

TOP O' TEXAS Masonic Lodge IMI, 
A :F::A:M , Monday niahT, 8op- 
tember 16, Stady aad Praetica, 
Tuesday SeptamMr 17th, D.A. De-

LITTLE NOOK CAFE, apeatag faU 
time Saturday. 6 dava weak. II 
noon to U p.m. Nict lino of foods, 
also soul food. 637 S. Gray.

10 Loot And Found
LOST: I  meatk. fOQuIe. red. Al-

fNNni. VKrwWwwT. ' ‘

13 tsioinass OpyortunHias
LAUNDROMAT For Sale. Goad vol

ume, 211 E. F rnaeis, or call 
666-6123. er 166-7673.

TIRED OF moking money for 
others? Make money fer yourself. 
Looking for owner - manager of 

• fast fa<M operations, to relocotc In 
Panhandle area. Small investraeid 
required. Stores sew uadcr con
struction la laverai jecatloas. As
sistant manager nlsd oooded srtth 
Mportunity for owm store later. 
Pleate send resume to P.O. Box 
16U, Pampa.

140 Corpontry
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
— ADOmoil. REMCPttUWO—

140
PAPERHANOINQ. PainU u. Ceo- 

tact Radgar Martin, U643W.

I4F  Foot Control t

TiRNIITf 0  PfST CONTROl 
Taylar Servies

I4T Rodi# And Toi atria )on

ORNI A DON'S T.V. 
Sylvaala Salta And Service 
366 W. Footer N64UI

14V Sawing
raBiTATBorTnASTO LSFOM(HLROyALTVt»..atal 

caasTuiO:Vao aso commoadU la anaaar by tllag a wriuoo aaowar lo Iba gteSwri priWaa al ar befara 10 a'risck A.M el Iba am 
Uioday aliar Iht eigWaliaa rt a daya iram lis date el Israiars sf tbia Otettea. Wc saae balM Msaday Iba Wh day el 
Octebe?. A D.Ti6t6,el «Vhetera We'drab A M . balara Iht Isesrabls Itel DMricS Caott af Grey Caaoly, al Iba Caari Saaaa 
ti Paaga. TÍiaa. SaM il ilUSTa galWaa wa filad aa Iba IMh day af Jaaaary. 1611. Tba tita Bstehar af aaU raO hatea Na. lejM The BOteea af Iba faritea te aeB mN era: LUTNSB COLBIUR at ai aa 
PteteUffa. aad LBFOIU (HL aOVALTV CO.afaltePafaadaate TbaaataraafraM ab  tetes tebalialteBy aa tattewa. te wM: TBKSPAll TO TtY TITLI M Ibte Ctteltea te sal aviad oMia Ndaya after Iba date af Ha teaoaa«. H tea! te nteraad 
■atrvad laaaad Ibia Iba Wb day at Aagoal A.D.. 1676. CIvaa aadv mj teai MO aaal af aaid Caort, al oHIa te Pateao. Ttraa. Ibla Iba IMb day af Aagaal A b . 
1676 HBLBN SPNINKLE Clatt 

UalDtelttel Coatí Cray Caaoly. Taaaa

SEWING, altaraotloni, mooi xlp- 
pora. CtU 666-3M7._____________

15 InttfSKiian
ELEMENTARY CLASSES lor the 

slew itudtni. Raading sklllx, xpol- 
llng, aod math. 1:46-1:66 p.m. Call 
66Mfn.

---------»------------ -------------------
10 Booiriy Shopo

'PAMPA COLLEGE OP 
HAIRDRESSING 

613 N. Hobart 666-SUI

19 SHuotiom Wantod
WOULD LIKE to bobytit In my , 

bemo. North Croat. 66^6461.

^ t i l t i n g  in my home.WILL DO (tab; 
Phone 666-i

H-a 21 HoIpWanttei

PHONE 666-nU

FOR ROOMS, Additions, rtpairx, 
call H.R. Jetar Conatructlen Com
pany, 666-266I, If no anawer 
666-Ì7M. 7

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG d  all 
kinds. For ostlmatcs call Jerry 
Reagan 666-n47 or 666-MU.

BUILDING OR Remodeling af all 
types. ArdcU Lance. 666 3666.

FOR BUILDING New heaeci, addi- 
tleat, remedaliag, and painting,
call 166-714S.

14E Carpal Sonricoo
CARKT INSTAUAT10N

All work guarnatted. F re t aati- 
matat. CaU 666-3613.

CARPET CLEANING, Steam ar dry 
Isom. Saptambar Special: 16 per 
coal off ragolar prict ea all ca rM  
cicanad thru SeUamber II, 1676. 
Idtal Doer cevaring. lU  Wert 6tb, 
Bergar, Texas. Pbena 173-3612, 

^nlgl{U  276-6713.________________

14H Oonoral SorvtM

SIONS FAINTH) 
i m  8. Christy US-3IU

‘ WiHomo '
Part-Ttote U6-6676

14J Oonoral Ropoir

RliCTRIC SHAVRR RVAIR
3133 N. Christy 6I646II

DOES YOUR hriek heme have 
cracks that need repair? Call 
U M 3T Harley Kaotsoa

ROY’S REPAIR AND REMODEL
ING SERVICE Call attar 6:M, 
6U-NM

14N
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTINO AND DBCORATINO 
ROOF IPEAYINO, 666-3IM

REMODELING, FAINTINO, ipray- 
ing acaaaticaf eoWaga. Hormaa R. 
Kietk 6I643II

FAINTINO
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jeha R eu 

Byira. 666-36M.

BILL FORMAN FaiaHng aad coo- 
trsctlbg and foraMare refloishfog. 
For attimala caU U6-UIS.

3 LADIES DESIRE lalorior palM 
l y  Exparieocod and Mat CaU 
SlI-SIU er fSS-lSU

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA DaUy Naws has im- 

madlatc optaings far boy or girl 
carriers In seme parts of the city. 
Naods to have a bixt and ba at laaiI 
II yaarield. Apply with circulation 
ilH iiiliiiO H l.tiifm

$4.U an hour, 4 hours a day, 4 days a 
waok, mors If you're ambitious. 
We need managers. Box 1664, 
Pampa.

DAY A ln i night cooks wantod. 
Apply at Dairy Queen N. Hobart. 
Adults ooly.

AVON
BUDGETING AGAIN this week? 

Excalicnt earnings for part-time 
selling. Call 666-67K

ADULT.FEMALE day help wanted 
Dairy Queens, 1136 N. HMri. 1117 
Aleocb.

EXPERIENCED WELDERS aod 
plumbers needed. Apply In person, 
Packerland Packing Co. .of Texas 
Inc. East Highway 66, Pompa 
Texoi. An Equal Op^rtunlty Em- piyjr.

HELP WANTED. Pickarlaad Pack
ing Co. ot Texai, Inc. M llcd aad 
unskilled Jobs ovallablo. Many 
fringe benefltx. Starting wage at 
$3.16 per hour. Apply in porsoo 
Packerland Packing Company of 
T o u t lac., Hwy. U  East. Pampa, 
Texas, Packerland Packing Ce. la 
an equal opportunity employer.

PART TIME Heurs - Full Time 
Earnings, Instruct others In Tri - 
Cham liquid Embroidery decorat
ing. No experience a ecesu ry . 
OMniqgs forlwmcmakert evalla- 
ble. Cill 666-1637 ar U6-3I67.

BOOKKEEPER NEEDED. Apply in
Krioa, Packerland P ack lu  Co., 

gbwtv U East, Pampa, Texas, 
Packariaad Packing Ce. is an 
Equal Oppartunlty Employer.

BABYSITTER WANTED in'Lamar 
Scbeol District. Call U6-UU after 
3:Up.m.

COOK WANTED. No experience 
oecoiMry. Api ' ' 
try Ian Steak I

FURR’S CAFETERIA, Coronado 
Center new taking appileatieni lor 
employmaat. Apuy ■> parsoo, 16 
a .m :ta t  p.m.

WANTED 3 lad iti with car, part 
U m aU torfiiU  tloto glU . Pampa 
a* d -m T w w id te r tewxr. 'Cat! 
l66-3tU far Infarmatlon.

oecassary. Apply la perañn. Coao- 
~ k Hause. 1161 Aleock.

WAITRESS WANTED. Afternoon 
thifi, 3 p.m. -16 p.m. Lamptitcr.

CAMf TV AdBpq *
DIRECT TO Consnmor: C arter 

sales poiition with Cablo TV to 
Pampa FamiUas. la exclusive ter
ritory. Must have damonitrstivo 
ability ta date  la, direct talc poti- 
tloa and bo ibarp. CaU 666-ttll.

WANTED DAVTIME help. All poai- 
tlona available Apply In person, 
Sonic Drive Inn, Mil N. Hobart.

40 Troot, Shnibboty, FlonH
PAX. EVERGREENS, raaobushos. 

gardoa suppUos. fartlliur, trees.
tU n iR  NURSRRV 

Parrytea Hi-Way b  I

DAVIS TREE SERVICE, PRUN
ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAVING. J.R. 
DAVIS, 66S-16U.

Prnning and Shaping: Bvergraent, 
ihrabs, and hedges. F re t tall- 
mates. Naal Wabb. 166-37».

50 OwiMing Suppliao

Houttwn liMsibor Ca.
6M W. Faetar t t td U l

WhHa Hosiea lumbar Ca.
161 S. BaUard 666-3361

Fomga lumbar Ca.
IMI S. K b a rt 161-6711

PLASTIC PIPE è  FITTINGS 
tlN lO nrS FUIMMNO 

SUFFIYCO.
6M B. Cayltr 6U -»II 

Venr Plastic Pipe Headquarters

WRECKING OLD Pampa Jr. High. 
Salvage fer tale. Deara, wiadewi,
Ughts, lumber, etc.

3 BOVAL TYPEWRITERS. I perta- 
bic, I desk. Phene 666-H13.

54 Farm MocMnory
FOR SALE: Demucter Grain Drills. 

MI-34M ar 6160366.

57 iTnlol
APPLES FOR Sale : 3 núlea eait and 

4H milie tenth af Laketaa. Charlie 
Wobb, 7T6-I6I7.

FARM F ID  Beef Praceftad. SaUa- 
factian gnaraateod. Clareaden,
»4-M7I.

FOR SALtt. Anolnp tm H w  SM 
Alaartod. P.lf. Carter Farm.

59 (9wm

WfSTIRNNIOm 
Guaa, Amate, Ralaadin|tapplid« 

icaaat. Menata, Etc 
Opea I  AM • I  FM Waebdaya 

besad Inndayt. HaSdayi

WRIOHT9 7URNITURI 
, AND

MAC0064AIO FUJMMNO 
6111. Caylor 6666631

51telby J. Ruff Furnttuf* 
1111 n. Habert Mb-ItU

I ♦
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60 Hatiawtiaid Owoda

TEXAS HJRNITURE CO. I 
Nice scloetioo of carpet remnants. 

Many sites and colors oa display in 
Used store.

m  N Cuyler M t-lUl

WE HAVE Sealy Mattresses.
Je tt GralvBtn Furniture
I41S N Hobart MS-7»}

UNOSEY
FURNITURE MART 

lOS S. Cuyler H S-m i

' JOHNSON 
>fOME FURNISHINGS 

AtMSTIOSW CAWr
4M S Cuyler MS-SMI

Elegant Furniture At 
Prices You Can Afford 

CHARUrS 
Furniture and Carpet 

IN4 N Banks, Ph. MS-4132

Frigidaire-Sylvania
Firestone Store

120 N Gray MS-l4It

SPECIAL
KIRBY CLASSIC hose and attach

ments, I2IS.S0 Sale on floor 
polishes, for Kirby Sweeper, 14.0$. 
Vacuum Center. S12 S. Cuyler, 
MS-2M0

KW«HT - O - REST Innenprlng 
twin mattress, hot springs, 2 sets. 
Posturepedic, Extra firm. Clean, 

_ ncw . i? f  Mt. M ^ 4 J t________

69 Mlacellonoeus

69 Miscellaneous
CERTS a gay girl -  ready for whirl 

after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer 
tl. Pampa Glass li Paint.

ON VACATION 
Till October 1 

BUYERS SERVKE 
MO-1203

GARAGE SALE - 1120 Hamilton. All 
day Saturday, after 1 Sundajt. 
Girl's clothes, curtains, and lots of 
other Goodies.

GARAGE SALE Out of town family 
having sale. Saturday and Sunday 
Books, clothes, lots of odds and 
ends lfl2 N Nelson.

CERAMIC CLOSET, 1304 Christine 
has all Arnel Mushroom dishes and 
accessories. Finished and un
finished. Patio lights, hanging 
planters, unique African violet 
planter. 1:3d - 1, Monday - Thurs
day, Saturday 1-3.

TOP LOADING Oak icebox, four 
Bentwood cafe chairs, oak square 
tables, oak bookcase secretary, 
small wood cook range, 4 foot 
church pew. Depotique, 14# S. 
Hobart. M3-tr0 or M3-34«l.

GARAGE SALE. Saturday and Sun
day only. I a m ( p.m. 2201 N. 
Zimmers.

GARAGE SALE Starts Friday af
ternoon thru ? 132# Starkweather.

3 FAMILY G ara»  Sale 104# Cin
derella. Friday, Saturday, Sunday. 
Automobiles, furniture, car aiy 
conditioner, car radios, clothes, 
stereo, Knick - Knacks.

B A C ^'a )Id SALE: Ferthe handy- 
man.'14# Sunset Dr. All day Satur
day, Sunday 1 to # p.m.

WRECKING OLD Pampa Jr. High 
Salvage lor sale. Doors, windows, 
lights, lumber, etc.

SONY STEREO for sale. Almost 
new Sec at 213 Kentucky after 3.

nesday, Thursday, and Friday. 
Cub Jameson.

HUGE 3 Family garage sale, 13#1 
Terrace. Riding lawn mower, di
nette set, mobile home skirting, 
miscellaneous. Friday and Satur
day only.

4 COMMERCIAL laundry dryers 
Com|{lele water heating system, 
and washers. Call #4#-2^.

ESTATE YARD SALE: Friday and 
Saturday, #:M a m. M# Doucette. 
Household goods, furniture, mis
cellaneous.

ESTATE AND Garage Sale: Dishes, 
sewing machine, tools, power belt 
Sander, adding machine, portable i 
television, portable typewriters, 
kitchen appilianees, antique elec
tric  toasters, books, some old

l«r«« m»«'«

TOPPERS U rgest selactloa in this 
area. 1# per cent discount, limited 
time only.

SUPERIOR SALES. 1109 AlMch.

FOR SALK: M mm Telescope with 4 
lens, Triped with equatorial 
mount t43.N. 22#T Hamilton 
##3-2>43_____________________

70 Musical Instruments

Lewrey Music Center 
Coronadlo Center 669-3121

New B Used Pianos and Organs
Rental Purchase Plan 

Tarpley Music Company
II7N^ Cuyler M3-1231

FOR SALE: Cleveland beginners 
trombone and case. #(3. Call 
(#3-4#7t a lter 3 or see at 2#}3 
Navajo after 3.

PIANO LESSONS Starting for fall. 
All ages. Reasonable rates.

'  M#-2I30

FOR SALE: E flat Alto Saxophone, 
Bueacher Aristocrat. Used only 
one year. Phone M3-3134.

FOR SALE Spinet Piano 
I Raldwin-Acrosonic) Excellent 
condition. Call MI-3020

75 Feeds and Seeds
CANE AND High gear bale hay #1.30 

bale In field tM-»3t, •••-«423

103 Hemes For Sole

FOR SALE: Brick 3 bedreom, den, 2 
baths, carpet, fence, garage, 
corner let. M#-2II#.

TWO BEDROOM heute with unat
tached garage. Across from 
Lamar SebeoT. 12M S. Di 
••t-lTM or ••3-UU.

sight.

BRICK 3 bedroom, kitchen • den 
combination, Mk bath, fenced, 
garage. Equity, loan. Payment 
II##. 2113 N. Zimmer. Phone 
••S-3M7

FOR SALE on Mary Ellen Near 
Pampa Junior High Three bed
room brick, fully carpeted, one and 
one - half baths, electric oven and 
cook top. Shown by appointment. 
Phone MI-»7#

2 BEDROOM bouse for sale. 337 
Magnolia. Call M3-4M4.

ONE BEDROOM house with storm 
cellar #223«. 77l-2#73 or 771-214»

112 Farms and Rondhes
13 ACRES of land. 2 bedroom house, 

corrals, feed bar. South of town 
M3-M13

------------- ---- ■ " - ....  »
114 Recreational Vahides
HUNTSMAN AND Dreamer. 

Mini motor homes Trailer, cam
pers, fuel tanks, fuel savers, 
equaliier hitchers and service. 
B itf i Custom Campers. #30 S. 
Hobart. MS-4313.

1#73 MODEL Furniture and T V. 
Mutt tell immediately - moving. 
•24 South Barnet.

DAMAGFD
17 cubic foot Frost Free Frigidaire 
refrigerator, M#-#41l. 12# N. Gray.

n A T iis r a w r
Sam Condo. •«•-20M, MI-#27«

LOVE GRASS Hay For Sale. Mcents 
bale #2«-M37

76 Form Animals
GENTLE PONY for sale With or 

without saddle and bridle. M3-43#3 
after 3 p.m. weekdays, all day 
Saturday and Sunday.

77 Uvastodc
FOR SALE: One Billie, three grown 

nannies, and three young. Reaton- 
ahle. 433̂ 5««2

80 Pots And Supplies

B B J TROPICAL HSH
III# Alcock M3-»31

”  PAMKRED POODlI  PAR~L0R "
IMH W Foster M3-IIN 
Grooming A Boarding. 

SPECIAL
Flea bath, 1 week only. price. Now 

3 groomers for your convenience.

LE POODLE Salon All breeds 
groomed. 414 E. Kingsmill. 
•»-•20I

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom
ing and toy chocolate stud service. 
M$-41#4.

CANARIES -
Beautiful tinging canaries. Canary 

bens. Baby parakeets. The 
Aquarium, »14 Alcock M3-I122.

AKC POODLE PUPPIES. Kittgns 
Pampered Poodle Parlor, IMH W 
Foster SIS-lIM

FREE 3 six week old kittens. Long 
and Huffy haired. Call MI-7S4# 
after 3.

B4 Office Store Equipnent
RENT LATE model typewriters, 

adding machines or calculators by

OFFICE SUPPLY 
•«3-3333

the day, week or month
T ^C IT Y  OFFIC-----
iW’w. Kingsmill

SAVE3M 
• PHOTOCOPIES 

1# cents Each 
No Limit .

Tri-City Office Supply, Inc.
113 W Kingsmill M5-3333

B9 Wanted Te Buy
WANT TO Buy bicycle exerciser 

••3-334«.

Bed
pale. Travel Trailer with carpet, 
I# cu. ft. refrigerator, queen site 
bed any many more extras. 
SUPERIOR SALES Mil Alcock.

Superior Sales B Rentals 
Red Dale A Apache 

1«t# Alcock M3-SIM

DELUXE COACHMAN Camper, 
fully contained, mounted on heavy 
duty Ford pickup camper special. 
Two heavy duty batteries. Camper 
has~ stool and shower, intercom 
system, refrigerator, butane hea
ter and hot water heater, has re
frigerated air conditioner, 
cabinets and lots of storage. Five 
brand new radial tires, heavy duty 
truck that will outlast pickup, 
jacks. Sleepsfour, ideal for family. 
Me at 2323 Aspen or call M3-2#» 
Priced to sell.

114B Mobile Homes
14 X M Mobile Home. 2 bedroom, 2 

baths, dining and utility rooms, 
extra large closets and storage. 
Clean as new, furnished or unfur
nished MI-1772

33 X 133 lot for sale. Plumbed for 
trailer Call #33-2W4 after 3.

120 Autos For Sale

JONAS AUTO SALES
2111 Alcock «•3-3NI

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
MS W Foster MI-IMl

EWING MOTOR CO
12M Alcock M3-3743

HAROLD BARREn FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

7tl W Brown M3-I444

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

M3 N. Hobart ««F-IMS

Pampa Chrysler-Plymeuth 
Dodge, Inc.

#21 W Wills M3-37M

TOM ROSE MOTORS
3#1 E Foster MI-32U 

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

120 Autea Per Sole 120 AuteeFerSole

> Wanted 'Tw Rent
PROFESSIONAL COUPLE wishes 

to rent unfurnished house. Refer
ences available. Would consider 
lease. Call Kenneth Murray, #:Mto 
3:0#, Monday thru Friday at 
#•3-3714.

WOULD LIKE to lease lahd for deer 
hunting and other game. Call/ 
MI-77#0

95 Fumislied Apartments
Good Rooms, #2 Up, ## Week 
Davis Hotel, II#H W. Foster 

Dean. Quiet. •••-#113

3 ROOM GARAGE Apartment. 104 
Twiford. after • pm.

97 Fumisbed Hawses

Cl
rugs an
other items. Friday and Saturday, 
l:M  a m
Charles.

an^ pals, and hundreds of 
I. Friday aad Saturday, 
to #:I0 p.m. at 2211

nished, 3 bedrooms bouse, unfur
nished. •••■7133 or ««S-IMI

9B 4Jnfumithed Houses

MOVING SALE Thursday aad Fri
day, after«. Sofa, loveseat, rocker, 
ice box, stove, coffee and end ta
bles. stereo. Many more goodies 
411 Texas or M3-##».

RUMMAGE SALE Lots of good
iunk. Good Tenor Saxaphone. #13 
I. Frost. Friday. Satunlay, Mon

day till? 14.

GARAGE SALE. Furniture, tools, 
lamps, miscellaneous. Thursday, 
Friday, and Saturday. 312 S.-' 
Grimes, WWte Deer.

PLENTY OF evaporative coolers 
and fans at big discounts. It may be 
wise to buy your next years needs 
now. Pavlovsky Electric, SU-S241, 
Cana^an.

LARGE USED general electric rc- 
X frigerater for sale. Browntone. 

#•3-4417 after 3 :3#.

FOR SALE Scuba Diving tank, back 
pack, and regulator. )1IS. Small 
out - heard motor. Runt good. »3. 
1137 Huff Read.

LARGE GARAGE Sale. 31# Powell. 
Tent, wall heater, miscellaneous. 
Friday, Saturday. Sunday after-

FOR RENT: 2 or 3 bedroom house. 
I7M Alcock. Phone M44#H.

AIR CO N D m O N ÍR. #13, gas hea
ter with thermostat #73., Victor

play rack, record and
cabinets Items left from ríosln¡ 
Tape Exchange 6 Gun She

flow-
cash register, #IM, pet board dis

and taj 
Lcl 
hop.

cost and below 2#M Navajo.

ingef
Allot

GARAGE SALE #23 N Russell. 
Clothes, hooks, dishes, etc. Friday 
alter #. Saturday. Sunday after I.

YARD SALE IM S Nelson Satur
day

ipiloe

9

103 Hwnos For Solo

W.M. LANE REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity 

MI-1441 Res. «M-IS««

Makom Donson Realtor

E.R. Smith Roalty 
14M Rosewood t«3-4U3 
Dick Baylets ktS-ISM 

Equal Housing Opportunity

BRICK 3 Bedroom, patio, panelled 
den, carpet througbout. Equity. 
Assume loan. MI-IM.

CARPETED. PANELLED, new 
cabinets, built - in dishwasher., 

, storm windows, cellar corner lot, 
fenced yard. Easily converted to 3 
bedroom. $12,IN . 3M Horn. 
##3-«#2t White Deer.

IIM E. Brottfiing

• WELL KEPT 2 bedroom Kitchen, 
dining, and breakfast areas. En
closed rear perch. Detached dou
ble garage with utility room and 
Strom cellar. Big fenced back
&ard. Priced to sell. To see: Call 

enry Shelton, M3-33«l or Mike 
Webb, 333-2HI.

LARGE NATIVE Rock Home on 3 
acres with •  unit tra ile r park 
3M.3M Phone MI-tM?

POTEUS

■ h ,

1̂ ) LSJ
O ffice ............................669^211
Owen Fwriief .............669-9340
WondoDwiham ...6 6 9 -2 1 3 0
IDofis MreRasrvy ...........6(39-3573
Judy Holds ................. 669-3B31
hw Donien ................... 669-2009
O w shBelhony .........669-3573
Am Fum osa................. 665-3594
Foul Corani» ............... 665-4910

VK >M<.( l\-U  KV

lTiT&n4l
—Auto-Sorvico ■ 

Mochank

ent ̂ eeêlieiiî W net, wwild the W-

O Othor eweoNont eompwny 

•  40 hr. work wook
• - I. ■, ...nuiWnun KUfiwi
•  Ufa Insuiwnea 

•  PnM vnewtiens B MoMdoys 

O Bmployoo discounts
•Long Torn« disohllity

CAU 669-7401 or 
AFFLY M FMSON

WANTED; ANTIQUE CARS
At Western Motel

PAMPA MOTOR CO., INC.
#U W Foster #M-U7I

BIIIM. Dwv 
"The Mon Who Caros" 

BBB AUTO CO.
M7 W Poster «««-»ir

We rent trailers and tow bars. 
C.C.MEAD USED CARS 

III E. Brown

1172 FORD Van. New paint New 
tires. Insulated. Shag carpet 
chrome wheels and mirrors. 
Ml-I2#2

-BANK RATE Financing. (Max
imum terms, 42 month available.) 
Call SIC,

IMI PLYMOUTH GTX. 3 »  magnum 
headers. Call #3027» after f t * .

1173 CHEVROLET IMPALA. Low 
mileage. Clean, one owner 
Loaded #2713 1121 Sandelwood 
M3-34I4

1N2 FALCOLN Air. 1137 Ford VI ton 
Both good. Choice 1230 .After 3, #01 
N. O ra /

1171 CHEVY 2 door hardtop Air 
conditioner^ Ppwer stgeripg. l l t l

■ 5. Taiilkner

1131 CHEVY. Low mileage. • cylin
der, automatic, clean, clean. I2M 
S. Faulkner.

l#73 HARDTOP Cadillac Sedan Dc- 
Ville. Loaded. 24,IKW miles. 3-#p m. 
MMll#. Collect Miami. #«6M11. 
#•#-3371.

op. AM-
radio. lossUd, belted tireOi lew 
mileage. Owner, 1«13 N. Russell.

1173 MALIBU CLASSIC 4 door.
I1,#M miles ......................... #4215'
117} OLDS N 4 door hardtop. Has
everything. Like n e w ..........#2#|3
1*72 DODGE CORONET 4 door 
Loaded Weekly special .$1M3 
117# OLDS DELTA U  Custom 4 
door hardtop. New tires . . .  .# 1M3 
1174 VEGA 2 door. Like new #2315 
1174 IMPALA 4 door Sedan 17.IM
miles. New ........................... #3715
1174 GRAND TORINO Elete 
Loaded, plus cruise control. #4213 
1172 IMPALA 4 door sedan. Extra 

' nice car. New steel belted radial 
tires. Low mileage. Blue and white
............................................... #2213
117# OLDS H Luxury 4 door hard
top Sedan. New radial tires #I«I3
1172 PONTIAC CATALINA
Brougham 4 door hardtop. Has ev
erything .............................. #2713
1171 MERCURY MONTERY Cus
tom 4 door. Low mileage. Must see 
this car to appreciate. Extra nice 
............................................... #1H3
1173 CHEVY 4 wheel drive. Power 
air, and automatic. Extra nice
truck. Priced to sell at ....... »413
117} IMPALA 4 door hardtop. Red 
and white New tires #2413

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
M7 W. Foster M3-»M

A nothar Nww UitirK
Two story home on N. Wynne 
Street with lots of room including 
a small basement that would 
serve as a storm shelter. Large 
living room, dining room, den, 3 
bedrooms, and baths. Bonus 
Features: carpet, gas - log firep
lace and double garage. If you 
need space see this today! MLS 
1#7

South N alion
2 small houses and a double gar
age on one lot. One house has 
been redecorated with new car-

FOR SALE: 1#M Chevrolot Caprice 
4 Doer Sedan. Lets of extras. See 
after 3 p. m. at I7M Chestnut, call 
#««-33l«.

I#M M Olds Sedan. Lew mileage, one 
owner cream puff. Phone #434344 
er see it at »11 Charles after 3:M 
pm .

FOR SALE 1173 GRAND PRIX. 
Tape, cruise, one owner, #MM. 
H32UI.

C.L FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Kbrner i 

•23 W Foster M3213I

1172 FORD MAVERIC. AutomaUc, 
factory air, radio, heater. #2113. 
Downtown Motors Ml S. Cuyler

1172 VEGA Wagon. Automatic, air. 
Very good condition 1101 N 
Dwight M3IIM

121 Trucks For Sale
FOR SALE INI Chevy Pickup and 

1M3 Chevy car. 731 Locust. 
MV34M

1173 CHEVY 4 wheel drive Power, 
air and automatic. Extra nice 
truck. Priced to sell at #3413 

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
M7 W Foster M3-23M

122 fAeOœcjfd̂ te

1173 BULTACO 34« Purang. I I »  
Yamaha 173, 444-M13 after • p.m.

FOR SALE: 1*71 SusukI G fÔ Î. Call 
afUr 4 M #43-#7#2.

11714M HONDA Fiberglass bettem 
dune buggy. Before 3 p.m. #33-2141 
after 3 M3-34U

1#74 KAWASAKI 7M. Call after # 
p.m. #4333».

1173 HONDA CB 3M four fairing, 
sissy bar. M73. IM4 N. Dwight. 
M3SM3 after 3

122 Motorcycles

MEERS CYCLES
------ - Voswaha—Bultaee------

1300 Alcock M3124I

Sharp's Hondo
too W. Kingsmill M33733

IMI 4M HONDA. Full dress Extra 
clean. See Harold Starbuck at 111« 
N. Banks, or «330352

1173 Honda XR73. Excellent condi
tion #2» IK# Grape M3273I

Choica Location .
Custom built brick 4 bedroom 
home with over 23M square feet 
plus eversile garage with elec
tric door control'A-id 7X11 work 
shop, 2H b 'f B ^ a l l  electric 
kitchen, ye.fjKiund air condi
tioning. wooiiourning fireplace, 
custom drapes. Big utility room. 
EXTRA Closets and storage 
space. Sprinkler system, yard 
lights ami bar ■ be ■ cue. M LS N#

Country Homo
13 room brick home with 421# 
square feet, # bedrooms, 3 1-2 
baths, double garage - Carpet, 
drapes, dishwasher, year around 
air conditioning. Very good con
dition. new water well, REA and 
natural gas #M,000 Owner might 
carry loan MLS #41 FH

East Frasor
# room home with 2031 square feel 
2 baths, new range with self- 
cleaning oven, disposal, nice 
carpet, and drapes. Air con
ditioned. Pretty yard with big 
garden area. Only #».#00. MLS

North Banks
Large, brick ^
2# kitchen tC O W  g area, car
pet. drapes, uE , cooktop and 
oven IIS.SIO MLS 172 

Wo Soli Pompa
Q U L N T I N  ^

W I L L A M 5
r e a l t o r

Kt and is now rented. This might 
the investment property you 

have been looking for. MLS #13

Judl Medley . . .  
Mary lea Oorretl 
Undo Shelten .. 
Marilyn Keogy . 
Bonny Walker . .  
Marge Feltewell 
Faye Watson . . .  
171 A  Hughes I

.66S-36«7

.669.9B37

.649-2692

.665-1449

.669-6344

.665-5666

.665-4413
669-2522

FOR SALE. IK l 2M ec Susuki Sav
age. 1M7 #M cc BMW #43#3#7

IMS HONDA CB 4M IN  S. 
•••4731

Nelson.

124 Twos And Acewsaorias

MONTGOMERY WARD
__ Coronado Center #437401

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic Wheel Balancing 

SC'I W Foster #«3#444

MINOR TUNE-UPS #11 38 plus 
parts. Wendell's Gulf, IN I N. 

Hobart.

125 Boats And Accessorios

1# FOOT Glas-tron boat. Inboard

trailer'Ca'ra*fte” i^'^MM«'».*---------------------------------------- 1_
IN# MODEL 13' Larson Shark, walk 

thru #t horse Evenrude. Dilly 
tra iler. #1313, 14' Lone Star 

Coronado with top #3 model 4« horse 
Johnson. Factory Trailer. #»3. 
#432343.

Coiy Cottagw
clean as a whistle. Onelarge, one 
small bedroom perfect (or nur
sery. fenced front and-back far 
the kiddos #• ON MLS Ml 

ApplM Arc Roody
and there are peach, cheriy trees 
as well as berry vineu grape 
arbor and garden in this fencM 
back yard, n in t  is needed on the
2 bedroom home, but there's lots 
of livin' for #7W#. MLS IM

Tripla Drivwway
with double garage on corner lot. 
Newly painted and panelled 
rooms in this # room, 2 oath resi
dence puts it in First Class condi
tion for your occupancy. Central 
heat and air, dishwasher and 
disposal for your convenience. 
Only #1S.3M. MLS 133 

Lot# Than Rontli
Payments under #N per month 
when you purchase equity in this
3 bedroom home in North Crest 
addition. MLS • »
Wo fry harder to maba things

Pompo's
R*al Eitat« Cantor

KiuntMipcs 
669-6854

Graduato 
Roaltors 
Instituto

Mordono H unter........ 665-2903
Vehna Uwtar .............669-9465
Normo Shackelford . .665-4345 

Orwduata lUeltois hmtituto
•uri Uwtor .................669-9465
Al Shackelford ...........665-4345
KatherineSuRins ....66 5-44 1 9
David Huntor .............665-2903
Oonowlevo Hendoisen 665-3303 
Offica ............ 319 W. HngsmUl

PAiNPA OAäY M iW S 11 
Pampa, Texas #Mh Year Friday, SopUmho' II. IWI

125 Boots And Accosaoriei

O G D B IB SO N
Ml W. FosUr #43#444

NEW HOMES
Housos With Evoryting 

Top O' Toxat Buildora, Inc.

Offico John R. Conlin 
»9-3542 665-5879

126 Scrap Motol

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matbaoy Tira Solvaca 
#1# ff. Pattar #634251

H /77 (^.Jla n  e u

.44»9S1S
........W465-M41

i r s s T i u

at
Sharp's Honda 

We've got lots of used 
cycles to choose from.

• 6 • • 6 9 O 4 . .$295 
. .$350 
.' .$425

1971 Suzuki 90
1973 Honda CL100 .............
1973 Honda SL100 . . . . . . .
1975 Honda XL100

(only 630 miUs) . . . . .
1974 Elsinoio MR50 .............
1974 Honda a 9 0  ...............
1973 Honda ATC90

(3 whoalar) ...........
1974 Elsinort CR125 ...........
1974 Eltinor« MT250 ...........
1974 Honda 0 3 6 0

(lika Nffw, 1900 milot)
1972 Honda CB500
CLEAN 4 FUUY DRESSED . . .

NOWS THE TIME TO BUY

SHARP'S HONDA SAUS
800 W. Kingsmill 665-3753

..$450  

. .$595 

. .$695

Commuto From lofors
Taxos Art Low

Lelorx it not very far away and 
thii is a neat little home just out
side the city limits. 2 bcdroomi, 
large utility room and double 
garage. Fruit trees, large gar
den, straw berry patch and 
curbed flower beds. Metal stor
age building included. MLS t#2

Hugh Peeples 
Realtors

•annic Schaub ...........665-1369
Nmnw Waid 041 ....665-1593
•oNytidgw ay ...........665-4406
Marcia WIm  ............... 665-4234
Anita Sroaiaale .........669-9590
Mary Clybum .669-7959
•ubtFonchor A69-7114
O.K. G ay lo r................. 669-3653
Hugh Peegles 669-7623
0 .0 . Trim hla............... 669-3222
Vari Hogomon OM . .665-2190
Sandra Wat ............... 6694260
Offica 529 W. Fiwncic 669-3346

S à i e  (c o n tin u e d )
The 1976 Models are arriving and we are 

continuing our tremendous discounts on 1975 models.

List Prie« 
$6004.80

1975

KEUEN KAR KLEARANCE
1973 CADILLAC EL DORADO Coupe. Leodod, 

I with full power, factory air, tilt and toloscopo 
I stooring, tapo playor, cruiso control, loathor 
intorior. Luxury at its host.

1971 CHEVELLE MAUBU Coupo, 307 V8, 2 
barroll carfMtrofor, standard shift transmis
sion, radial tiros. Boautiful gold color with 
whito top.

11969 BUiCK WILDCAT 4 door Sodan. Powor 
stooring, brakot. Factory air. local toexhors' 
car. Runs and Drives like it should.

1967 CH EVRO in COUFE. 2B3 cubic inch VB 
ongino. 2 barroll carburotor. Stondord shift 
transmission. Air conditionor. Looks, runs, 
and drivos liko brand now. "

1965 DOOOE CUSTOM Pkk-up. 31B VB, small 
Carburotor, automatic transmission, long, 
wido box. Local ownor. Runs porfoct.

CL FARMER AUTO CO.
SA LIS-S iR V IC E^

623 W. FoBt«r 665-2131

>ntiac 
"Catalina 
door coupo, 

groon in color, 
stfMl boltod radial 

tiros, roor visor 
mirror. Rally II 

whools, tintod glass, 
luggago lamp, AM radio 

with 8 trock tapo, 
custom bolts, body 

sido molding, custom 
air conditioning, iittor 
centainor. Has groon 
cloth intorior. Fswor 

stooring, powor brakos^
> 2 barrol, 400CID 
ongino are standard,

A GREAT BUY.

Clooranco Salo 
(eontinuod)

Frico slathod to

$ 4 9 3 9 « «

Ust Price 
$5464.34

Clearance Sale 
(continued)

Price

Í4655”

JH lM lO "

1 V 7 S
Pontiac
Lomant 2 door 

.hardtop, co^por 
I mitt with bisigo Ivinyl top, AM 
[radio, powor 
stooring I brako 
air conditioning,
2 bbl. 350 CID 
ongino, turbohydro- 
m otic, tilt stooring  
w hool, rodiol tiros, 
tintod g lass, romoto 
mirror, bumpor guard. 
Rally II whools,

^ u s much mofoir

GMAC
IJ

Pampa M otor Co
MIC

*3 3  W. Fotta, -2571
/
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Police.Quell Tennessee Prison Riot
NASHVOJf, Tenn (UH) -  

Riot poiioe uiini ittack dop 
rounded up aeveril hundred 
prisoners in the ysrds of 
Tennessee Stole Prison eorty 
todsy to quell a riot aperhed ly  
an inmate who got bolopu 
hutend of pork chape at aiqiper.

At least seven imialea and 
two guards were injired in the 
melee that involved m many m 
•00 of the crowded prison's 1200 
inmates. Prison authorities said 
three inmates suffered gumhot 
wouids. one fell SO feet trying to 
flee a smoke-fUM oellbloirt and 
three were bhten by poltoe dogs.

Acting Warden Bob Harford 
said he did not know how the 
inmates were shot. “I issued an 
order not to rire at any of the 
inmates.” he said “Obviously, 
when I issue an order I eipect it 
to be fallowed”

Morford said .the prison was 
“secure for the nigM” about 
1;S0 n.m. EDT~ after a final 
lockup sweep by police using

Ring Out Dedication
The Sqimre Houae Museum and Bicentennial Commit
tee of Carson C o u n ^  Saturday will dedicate F V e ^ m  
Hall, the sixth and ^ a l  buildjpff in the museum com
plex. EMication with speaker John Benn Shq>pard, 
will begin a t 2 p.m. followed by ribbon cutting, reception 
and a barbMue from 5 to 7:30 p.m. Bicentennial aim art 
exhibits will be displayed. Among the historical items 
a t the museum complex is the locomotive beH donated 
by Santa Fe. /

Fromme Pleas 
For Giant Trees

One week ago today kfias 
Fromme whipped a loaM  .42- 
ealiber pistol from a leg holster 
beneath her scarlet tinic and 
aimed it poim-blank at Ford 

At her arraiaumnt llanday  
die pleaded with the federal 
judge to use his power to stop the 
devaatatioo of the trees.

SACRAMENTO. Calif. (UPI) 
' ^  Lgiette “Squeaky” Fromme 
was accused at trying to kill 
President Ford — but dw used 
her arrai^iment for a platform 
to lash out at those who who cut 
down California's nujestic 
redwoods for profit.

Expjorers 
Are Rescued 
From Cave

GRENOBLE. France (UPI) 
— Four British explorers 
appeared to be to good health 
today after being rescued from s 
lim-lbot-deep “death cave') to 
the Vercors moiBdatos.

Rescuers led the weary 
Britons out of the Berger 
Gouffre cave Thinday ni^d, 
aiding a harrowing, 135-hw 
struggle for svvival that killed 
two Frenchmen.

The rescuers set iq> giant 
searchlights at the mouth of the 
cave to guide the four 
^lelealogiats on the final leg of 
their dimb up the slippery walls 
of the abyss.

The exptorers. who emerged 
at 20 minute intervals into the 
glare of the l^hts, had been 
trapped by torrential floodwa- 
lers from thunderstorms laah- 
toathemountatoa.

'The gun is pointed, yotr 
honor, the gun is painted. 
Whether it goes off is up to you,” 
she said.

The spindly spotole of mass 
nnrderer Charles Manson was 
accused of potottog the auto
matic at the President as he 
walked toward the California 
state capBol. Ihe weapon dd 
not fire.

Miss Fromme, 2A housemoth- 
cr of the remnants of Msnson's 
sea and drug "family.” issued 
the warning dirIng a rambhng 
political datribe over the 
objeetiansof U.& DialiictCburi 
Judge Thomas MacBride at the' 
conclusion of her arrsipiment.

Mias Fromme. who friends 
say wants to purify the planet of 
environmental pollution, de
manded the judge order the 
federal government to pirchaoe 
heavily logged private land 
suToundiiig the Redwood Na
tional Park in Calif cmia or 
direct a halt to firther cutting o f' 
nearby giant redwood trees.

^ R I  Fights ^ 
To Obtain 
Hoffa Car

DETROIT (UM) -  The FBI 
was fighting on two fronts today 
to keep what M believes is the 
most solid piece of evidence to 
its investigation into the 
disappearance of former 
Teamsters boss Janies Hoffa.

Federal investigators hoped to 
keep possession of a car they 
believe may have been used to 
the abduction of Hoffa.

The car is owned by Joseph 
Giacalone, 22, son of reputed 
Detroit Mafioao Anthony “Tony 
Jack” Giacakne, and he has 
gone to court seekhqt its retim. 
A federal grand pry tovestigat- 
ing the Hoffa case has 
subpoenaed Joseph <Uai»ainn» 
and was demanding he show up 
with the car.

Specially trained dop picked 
iqi Hoffa's scent to the backseat 
and trunk of the auto. Other 
possible dues fowd to the car, 
investigators say, include 
fingerprints and a 12 gauge 

. diotgua
Authorities said evidence 

indicated the car was used to the 
abduction  of Hoffa.

Crime Pays
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  

''Crime makes more money 
than Sears, Ward's and Fm- 
nsy's eombined,” s  Cbmmcrce 
Department official esthnotes.

The cost of shopltfting, 
employe pilferage and othv 
crimes againat business this 
year will be « a «  bilBaa, said • 
Norris Lynch, the department's 
consumer goods d ir e ^ .

Sears, Ward’s and Penney's, 
the nation's three la rg ^  
retailers to 1174. had combined 
gross sales of 122 billioa 

Lynch made the renuuta in a 
speech for the Denver meeting 
of the American Society for 
Industrial Security.

He said the major reason for 
growing crime tooses is busi
nessmen's reluctance to spend 
money to prevent (Time.

The Outlet Store

1 1 0 N .  Cuyier 669-2731
Ladies' Car Coats

New Shipment

Lodits' P a jo M i
Short Slaava A  A O T
MUni Battam ▼ % '  '
S-M-t .........................  W

Girls'Jodwb
S ia a e 7 -1 4 '................... w

GMs' Swaotan
» 2 ”

Siaaat-20

Oaihad Rabas

Bays' Flo—al Shirts
» 2 ”

d Oj 9  J t o n

$ 1 9 7
^  ................. ) . . .  I

SO” X ATT H E M I M  B A «  D R A P O i S
ThenvMil Peom So ck^  ^  — ä —
Meschine Woah and Temblé Dry
Awt^ue Botin ................ W ____________________________________ W  ’

CURTAINS VALANCE
25*

loams of dogs.
James Earl Ray, serving a lb  

year prison term for the staying 
of Martin Luther King Jr„ 
apporenUy slept through it all. 
Ma oellblock w a not iiiwived to * 
the rioting and Morford arid he 
was last seen sleeping to his cell 
where he was seen sgsto after 
theaevenhow diatirbanoe.

Inmates looted the commis
sary, broke into the pharmacy.

Ht fire to the poM office and 
heaved bricka thraugh wtadona.

Two of the three fatjured 
tomolea were hnapitaliard, one 
in critical condltkn. Inmate 
Jerry Docktos feU about W feet 
off a catwalk as he tried to inch 
Ms way out of s  amakeJUled 
oeUblock.

The riot began when an 
inmate, eating at the end of the 
supper hour, got angry because

he wm givea bolagH I 
pork chopa. An 
then a scuffle
aeentl

' That _  
and fftoviof and reaullad 
Lay LaMonlapa and officer Joe 
Oarhome being tajwed, neMher 
seriously.

Hie dissidents Mdfiad out of 
the dining room, touching off a 
general alarm. Marty df the

tomalaa reto— sd to their ceils 
iMsr H andgy a i^  but several 
hundred roamed the prison 
yards hi a deefrueilve rampagr 
« tu  pdke and dop ended their

%bod service managrr Paid 
MaxweU said 2 ,in  pork chops 
had baca prepared for the 
evening meal for the IMO 
priaoners and priaon staff,,

"What happened wm that 
Some of the men was4 through * 
Ihe chow Itoe two or throe timm > 
and the pork chops r «  out Then 
we had to serve boiopia,” said , 
MaxweU.

Morford said a preitoainary 
|lBvesUgatiM indkatad the 
Iguwd involved In the argam nt, 
"did act improperly and he was 
placed on adm inistrative 
probatton.”

Saturday
at
D U I V L A P S

Come to Coronado Center Saturday
SHOP The Monthly Flea Market

Special Group 

Polyester

Printed Shells
Usually * y 99 
15.00 /

Bodin Knits 100% polyester shells in short! 
sleeve styles. Great selection of prints and [ 
colorings in sizes 8-18.

RtoS

Under pretties

Bikinis - Hiphuggers
Compare ^
to 1.50 W P

Littl* LovoIIm  at a lovely little price one size stretch 
nylon or stretch nylon lace bikinis in solids or wild 
prints, hiphuggers in nylon tricot with cotton terry 
crotch. Sizes 5-6-7 in pastel colors.

Great Selection

Scarf Hats
Exciting selection of New prints and sol
ids in these ever popular Korf hats. 
Colorful, comfortable polyester, cotton 
bienit.~Thii spedotgroop now priced of

only

i m

Ají ^  '

Soft Easy

Casual
Wedges

by Yalietys

Light, casual slipons in 
leather - like smooth kid 
f a l l y - l l a e d ,  a a o t ly  bo low ce d  
on Jute covered wedge. 
F lex ib le  cushion so l* . 
S izes, Slim 6 thru 9 , > 
Medium thru 9.

Stevens

No Iron Percales
Canterberry Print

------------ Flower Box Print
Whisper Stripe

Groat soloction of patterns in those fine count 
percales • that require no ironing. The color
ings are soft on the White grounds. Choose 
fla t or fitted stylet.
Twin, Reg. 3*® ........................  4**
Double, Reg. 6** ................................ 5**
Queen, Reg. 10**® ..............  8®*
King, Reg. 12*®.................................10®*
Regular Coses ........................4** PR.

^King cases ..................... .. ............ 5** pr.

f-jfj 'Dark Brown*'
Navy 
Red .
Platinwe

Black and 
P̂latinum 

Persimmons 
Whisk

Entire Stock

Mens Polyester Pants
Saturday Only

Take your choice of our entire stock of famous' 
.label pants in waist sizes 30 thru 42. Solids 
ond some patterns. Regularly T2.00 to'25.00

Spectal
Group

BOYS
SHIRTS

Famous lab e l short 
sleeve shirts in perma
nent pressed polyester 

/ cotton blends. Regu
larly to 7.50

Special 
Group

MENS 
SHIRTS

1 12 price
Sport shirts or dreu shirts 
in broken sizes and 
styles. Regularly 6.00 to 
15.00

DINGO
BOOTS

1
’'Constitution"

Látigo stained leather 
boot featuring embossed 
Eag le  design . S i z e .7 
1 12 thru 11, B or D 
widths.


